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 1. P. Giovanni Domenico Aresu had written many times to the Su-
perior General about wanting to go to mission territory in order to 
employ his prie3ly service there. He was so a5e6ionate of this desire 
to the point of considering the ful8lment of his reque3 “a gi� and a 
grace nothing greater of which I could hope to receive from Your Pater-
nity and from any of Your sons” [1]. =e 8r3 reque3 having remained 
unheeded, P. Aresu had reiterated it for at lea3 a second time [2], em-
phasising that his desire was not a common missionary desire that 
could simply be 8ttingly attained in Sardinia at the time or in any oth-
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p. giovanni domenico aresu 

 [1] G. D. Aresu, Al Padre General, Cagliari 19 January 1638 in the Archivum Ro-
manum Societatis Iesu (hereinaFer ARSI), Fondo Gesuitico: Indipetæ, 759, f. 212r. We 
have documentary cognizance of at lea3 a second letter, which he wrote on 14 June 
1639, a few days before pronouncing his solemn profession (cf. ibid., f. 231r). =e in-
dipetæ (acronym for epi'olæ India petentes) are Mecial letters, addressed to the Supe-
rior General, through which Jesuits reque3ed to be sent to mission territories. =e ARSI 
preserves around 14,000 of these letters from between 1583 and 1773. See E. Lamalle, 
La documentation d’hi'oire missionnaire dans le Fondo Gesuitico aux Archives Ro-
maines de la Compagnie de Jésus, in Euntes Docete, 21 (1968), pp. 160–162. See also G. 
C. Roscioni, Il desiderio delle Indie: Storie, sogni e fughe di giovani gesuiti italiani, Turin 
2001; L. V. Souza, M. Massimi, Il desiderio dell’oltremare nelle Litteræ Indipetæ: le con-
dizioni psicologiche per l’azione nella narrativa di giovani gesuiti del sedicesimo secolo, 
in Memorandum, 3 (2002), pp. 55–71; and P. R. de Andrada Pacheco, M. Massimi, 
2e experience of “consolation” in the Litteræ Indipetæ, in Psicologia em E'udo, 15/2 
(2010), pp. 343–352. On the Sardinian indipetæ, see R. Turtas, Primi risultati di una 
ricerca in corso: gli indipetæ sardi tra il 1568 e il 1652, in Atti del Convegno di 'udio su 
“Sardegna, Spagna, Mediterraneo e Atlantico: Dai Re cattolici al Secolo d’Oro”, Man-
das 2003, ed. Bruno Anatra & Giovanni Murgia, Rome 2004, pp. 403–424. 
 [2] “Many times before reque'ed,” he reiterates in his 1639 letter, an a]rmation, 
which—being in the plural—in fa6, sugge3s a multitude of reque3s of which, how-
ever, no trace has survived beyond those abovementioned 1638 and 1639 letters. 



 

er part of Italy and Europe; his desire yearned, in fa6, for the overseas 
missions, making explicit nod to “the mission in the Indies” and to “the 
missions and reduced settlements of Paraguay,” that is, to the Indies in 
need of conversion, where there was so much work to do in order to 
san6ify others and be san6i8ed. We cannot fully under3and the con-
text, wherein P. Aresu nurtured his decision to reque3 to be sent to a 
mission, without remembering the extraordinary universality of the 
perMe6ives present in Jesuit education at the time, the education of 
novices always designed to seek the presence of God in all circum-
3ances, and the educational impetus dire6ed in such a way that they 
could always render witness to their faith and place God in the centre 
of all things, purifying thus every aMe6 of their intentions [3]. But in 
the end, the Superior General assented. 
 2. Giovanni Domenico (Juan Domingo) Aresu was born in Terte-
nia, according to what we learn from a baptismal certi8cate entered 
on 6 February 1605 by the re6or P. Seba3iano Caredda, rendered on-
ly partially readable by the deva3ating e5e6s of humidity and by im-
portant portions missing from the document [4]. =e very poor 3ate 
of the certi8cate does not, however, allow identi8cation of the name of 
the baptised or of the mother, but only the identi8cation of the father 
(un =ll de Juan Aresu) and the names of the godparents. We can de-
duce, however, that this belongs to the Jesuit desirous of the Indies, of 
whom we Meak, with su]cient certainty, by comparison with other 
sources available to us. In particular, in the 1663 Catalogus of the Jes-
uit college in Sassari, we 8nd that under his name (Ioannes Dominicus 
Aresu), the appellative terteniensis appears under the heading patria, 
and the number 28 appears under the heading ætas [5]. He is 3ill de-
scribed as terteniensis in the 1636 Catalogus of the probandate of Ca-
gliari, in which he is likewise described as annorum 31. And 8nally 
(although we limit ourselves to some more sub3antial evidences), in 
the 8r3 1643 Catalogus of Manila, P. Ioannes Dominicus Aressu ap-
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 [3] See L. V. Souza, M. Massimi, Il desiderio dell’oltremare, op. cit., p. 59. 
 [4] Cf. Quinque libri from Tertenia, vol. I, ad annum, in Archivio Diocesano di La-
nusei. 
 [5] Primus catalogus collegii sassaritani 1630 in ARSI, Sardinia, vol. 3, f. 317v. 



 
pears to us as having been born on 6 febr. 1606, with an obvious error 
in the birth year but reporting exa6ly the same month and day ju3 as 
we already noted [6]. Perhaps due to the precarious 3ate of baptismal 
regi3ers, or perhaps even due to the generic analysis of sources, how-
ever, the recognition of the P. Aresu’s Tertenian citizenship was not al-
ways plain and is fairly recent. In fa6, this citizenship was only ex-
plained in 1986 by Anna Maria Baldussi [7], and, thereaFer, de8ni-
tively corroborated by P. Vincenzo Mario Cannas [8]. But, before that, 
the vulgata of P. Alfonso Maria Casu, who imagined P. Aresu as hav-
ing been born to “honourable and wealthy parents in Arcidano, a 
small town in the province of Cagliari, in 1605” [9], was in force. We 
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 [6] Primus catalogus personarum Provinciæ Insularum Philippinarum anni 1643, 
ed. in Manila on 18 July 1643 by the provincial at the time, P. Francisco Colín, in 
ARSI, Provincia Philippinarum, 2, I, f. 215r. 
 [7] =e 8r3 recognition is largely due to A. M. Baldussi, Un sardo assassinato dai 
pirati tra i primi missionari domenicani mandati nel Seicento in Cina, in L’Unione Sar-
da, 3 Augu3 1986, p. 7, who says that P. Aresu “was born in Tertenia in 1606,” mi3ak-
enly regi3ering the year. 
 [8] V. M. Cannas, Martire della fede: Un gesuita terteniese tra i primi missionari 
del Seicento mandati nelle Filippine, in L’Oglia'ra, 10 (1992), pp. 5–6. 
 [9] A. M. Casu, P. Giandomenico Aresi di Arcidano, martire della fede, Cagliari 
1923, p. 7. It mu3 be said, to be fair, that Casu merely repeated what was written by 
Tola (P. Tola, Dizionario degli uomini illu'ri di Sardegna, vol. I, Turin 1837, p. 91), 
who came to such a conclusion, boldly interpreting Alegambe (P. Alegambe, Mortes 
illu'res et ge'a eorum de Societate Iesu qui in odio =dei … confeBi sunt, Rome 1657, 
p. 616). =e Jesuit hi3orian, in fa6, talking about P. Aresu (P. Ioannes Dominicus 
Aresius) describes him, in terms of his origin, as natus in Sardinia Tertiniani (in the 
subheading) and Tertinianum Sardiniæ oppidum in Calaritana Diœcesi P. Ioanni 
Dominico Aresio natale fuit (in the body of the article that he dedicates to him). Tola 
(ibid.), in turn, translates Alegambe’s Latin approximate as “Terzidano or Terzigna-
no, a now-de3royed territory in the diocese of Cagliari in Sardinia,” and then pru-
dently comments in a footnote: “=e territory of Tarzidano is not found in Fara’s 
Corogra=a sarda. Perhaps, Alegambe was misled, and perhaps the hometown of P. 
Aresi was Arcidano or San Nicolò d’Arcidano, a small village exi3ing in the diocese 
of Ales-Terralba.” Tola’s prudence (highlighted by the two perhaps positioned in very 
close proximity) is overlooked outright by Casu, who plainly attributes P. Aresu’s 
origin to Arcidano, and, not content with that, even fabricates the time of P. Aresu’s 
death and the alleged miracles that occurred at his tomb. =e same error is commit-
ted in P. Meloni Satta, Ricordi 'orici: EEemeride sarda, vol. I, Cagliari 1895, p. 89. 



 

forever owe to P. Cannas the discovery of the marriage certi8cate of P. 
Giovanni Domenico’s parents, whom he identi8ed, (we imagine) by 
trial-and-error, as Juan Aresu and Juliana de Serra, married in Ter-
tenia on 28 July 1603 [10]. 
 3. =ereaFer, we lose every trace of P. Giovanni Domenico [11], 
until 4 November 1622, when he was formally admitted into the Soci-
ety of Jesus [12]. In the third 1622 Catalogus of the college of Cagliari, 
in fa6, we 8nd his name (Ioannes Baresu) among3 the Admissi in So-
cietate ex Scholis huius Collegii who dabant operam Litteris humaniori-
bus [13]. From this tiny notice, we learn that he had mo3 likely at-
tended the same college at lea3 in the previous year (or in the previ-
ous months), completing there the preliminary preparatory 3udies re-
quired for admission, according to the ordinary praxis of the Ratio 
'udiorum in force within the Society since 1599, up to humani3ic 
3udies [14]. In such manner, he began his journey in the Society of 
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 [10] Cf. Quinque libri from Tertenia, vol. I, ad annum, in Archivio Diocesano di 
Lanusei. 
 [11] If Cannas’ parental intuition is right (and it is quite likely that it is), we could 
identify him as Juan f[ilius] Juan de Aresius y Jul[ian]a Serra, who was con8rmed by 
[Seba'ianus Carta], Episcopus Madaurensis during his pa3oral visit in Oglia3ra (cf. 
ibid., in the footnote of the 1634 baptismal regi3ry). Concerning the bishop Seba3ia-
no Carta, see M. A. Scanu, Don Seba'iano Carta, Episcopus Madaurensis et Bosanen-
sis, un inventor di ‘corpi santi’ nella Sardegna del ‘600, in Bollettino bibliogra=co e ras-
segna archivi'ica e di 'udi 'orici della Sardegna, 15/24 (1998), pp. 73–86. =e li3 of 
those con8rmed, unfortunately, bears no indication of date, and we have to assume—
again, if our identi8cation of P. Aresu is corre6—that the admini3ration of con8rma-
tion was carried out within the period between 21 February 1621 (Carta’s date of ap-
pointment as auxiliary bishop of Cagliari, as reported by F. Virdis, Gli arcivescovi di 
Cagliari dal Concilio di Trento alla =ne del dominio Jagnolo, Ortacesus 2008, p. 103) 
and the late autumn of 1622, when P. Aresu would be admitted to the novitiate in the 
college of Cagliari, as discussed later in the article. 
 [12] Catalogus primus Collegii Algarensis A[nni] 1628, in ARSI, Sardinia, vol. 3, 
f. 291v. 
 [13] Collegii Calaritani Catalogus Tertius et Supplementum P[rim]um et S[ecund]
um Anni 1623, in ARSI, Sardinia, vol. 2, f. 51r. 
 [14] =e educational programs and teaching methods of the various classes are 
found in Ratio atque In'itutio 'udiorum Societatis Iesu: Ordinamento degli 'udi della 
compagnia di Gesù: Te'o latino a fronte, Milan 2002. See also G. P. Brizzi (ed.), La 



 
Jesus, completing the cu3omary 3udies of grammar, humanities, and 
rhetoric, in which the 3udy of Latin and the classics was central. At 
that time, the Jesuit presence was already 8rmly e3ablished in Sardin-
ia, and it boa3ed two houses in Cagliari: a college and a probandate 
house, according to how the Jesuits called the noviciate [15]. And in 
this very probandate, we 8nd the young Aresu by the end of 1622 
having been already awarded the title of Frater and included in the 
ro3er of 12 novitii scholares [16] intent upon continuing their own 
course of 3udy and formation. Even in the following year (1623, and 
for the 8r3 time with his corre6 name: Ioannes Dominicus Aresu), he 
continued his 3udies in the same house in Cagliari with a group of 18 
other fellow  novices [17]. =e year 1624 was crucial to the novice, be-
cause on 7 November of that year [18], two years hence since his ad-
mission, he made the consueta vota, the 8r3 vows of poverty, cha3ity, 
and obedience, which catapulted him towards the 8nal probation. 
 4. In O6ober 1626, we then 8nd the young Aresu in the college of 
Alghero [19] together with all the Cagliaritan novices. =e transfer of 
young novices to this centre was probably due to the fa6 that in those 
very years, “aFer the generous donation of the captain Girolamo Fer-
ret, an Algherese who had made fortune in Sicily, and of other bene-
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“Ratio Studiorum”: Modelli culturali e pratiche educative dei Gesuiti in Italia tra Cin-
que e Seicento, Rome 1981. Concerning the application of these 3andards in Sardinia, 
see R. Turtas, Studenti sardi tra ‘500 e ‘600, in Id., Studiare, i'ruire, governare: La 
formazione dei letrados nella Sardegna Jagnola, Sassari 2001, pp. 93–171. 
 [15] For a 8r3 recon3ru6ion of the Jesuit presence in Sardinia, see R. Turtas, 
I Gesuiti in Sardegna: 450 anni di 'oria, Cagliari 2010. 
 [16] Catalogus Tertius domus Probationis Calaritanæ Anni 1622, in ARSI, Sar-
dinia, vol. 2, f. 53v. 
 [17] Catalogus Tertius domus Probationis Calaritanæ Anni 1623, in ARSI, Sar-
dinia, vol. 2, f. 110v. 
 [18] It occurs that we have to mention (for mere analytical completeness) that 
the sources are uncertain on the exa6 date of P. Giovanni Domenico’s profession, be-
cause the Catalogus Primus Collegii Algarensis A[nni] 1628 (in ARSI, Sardinia, vol. 3, 
f. 292v) reports 7 November, while the Primus Catalogus Collegii Calaritani Anni 
1633 (in ibid., f. 317v) reports 6 November. 
 [19] Catalogus [Terti]us Collegii Alguerensis Anni 1626, mense oBobri, in ARSI, 
Sardinia, vol. 2, f. 65r. 



 

fa6ors” [20], the college had grown dramatically in terms of facilities 
and curricular formation, with the e3ablishment of a three-year phi-
losophy program, as well as diversi8ed cycle of theological 3udies 
[21]. Simultaneously, we 8nd the probandate in Cagliari closed, where 
P. Giovanni Domenico had to have completed the two-year humani-
ties 3udies, because in 1628 [22], in Alghero, he audit philosophiam, 
that is, the full three years of philosophical 3udies. In this period, we 
know the 3ate of his health was good, because his 3rengths were de-
scribed as integræ [24]. His Algherese superiors even leF us a synthet-
ic pro8le from which we learn that he ingenii videtur boni, similis iu-
dicii, ac prud[enti]æ, non habet experientiam, in philosophiam profecit, 
complexionis e' phlegmatica, nec apparet notabile talento [25]; in 
short, nothing fancy but a really good young man, endowed with 
good critical skills although inexperienced in the things of the world, 
who had diligently completed his own course of 3udy, and tempered 
in chara6er. 
 5. In short, ready to assume a more dire6 reMonsibility in the 8eld 
of education. In the autumn of 1629, while waiting for the 3art of his 
theological 3udies, P. Aresu was transferred to the college in Sassari 
[26], where he was charged with the duty of teaching grammar. In 
fa6, in that city, the Jesuits—who had a large community—had 
opened schools attended by a great number of children who repre-
sented “the 3art of a new era in the process of expanding the written 
culture in Sardinia” [27]; and this, not only because of high number of 
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 [20] R. Turtas, I Gesuiti in Sardegna, op. cit., p. 37. 
 [21] Ibid. 
 [22] Catalogus [Terti]us Seminarii Calaritani Anni 1626, mense oBobri, in ARSI, 
Sardinia, vol. 2, f. 67v. 
 [23] In the Catalogus Primus Collegii Algarensis A[nni] 1628, loc. cit., it is said 
that his tempus 'udiorum is Phil[osophi]a 3, requiring us thereby to consider this the 
date the period of his philosophical 3udies ended. 
 [24] Vires integræ (Ibid.). 
 [25] Ibid. 
 [26] Tertius Catalogus Collegii Sacerensis Anni 1629, mense novembris, in ARSI, 
Sardinia, vol. 2, f. 68v. 
 [27] R. Turtas, I Gesuiti in Sardegna, op. cit., pp. 28–29. 



 
3udents who attended, but also because of the new courses and new 
teaching methods that the Jesuits pra6iced there, inMired by those of 
the Roman College where not only reading and writing were taught, 
but also grammar, the humanities, and Chri3ian do6rine [28]. 
 He was a professor grammaticæ until at lea3 1630 [29], while in the 
following year (1631), he commenced his theological 3udies 3ill in 
the college of Sassari [30]. He was 3ill a 3udent in 1632 [31] and in 
1633 [32]. He certainly completed the fourth year of his theological 
3udies in the following year (1635), when he was ordained prie3. 
Although this event marked his life in an important manner, we are, 
at present, unable to determine the exa6 date [33]. He was, however, 
certainly ordained prie3 in 1635; this determination appears to be 
supported by two circum3ances. He 8nished his theological 3udies 
in June that year, and, above all, he appears as a Pater (and no more as 
a Frater) in the records of the autumn of 1635 [34]. 
 6. Ordained prie3, P. Giovanni Domenico Aresu was sent to Bosa, 
where a new college was being e3ablished, in the fall of 1635, along 
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 [28] Ibid, pp. 24–25. See also R. Turtas, Scuola e Università in Sardegna tra 
‘500 e ‘600: L’organizzazione dell’i'ruzione durante i decenni formativi dell’Università 
di Sassari (1562-1635), Sassari 1995. 
 [29] Catalogus Tertius Collegii Sassaritani Societatis Iesu Anni 1630, in ARSI, Sar-
dinia, vol. 2, f. 82v. 
 [29] Catalogus Tertius Collegii Sassaritani Societatis Iesu Anni 1631, in ARSI, Sar-
dinia, vol. 2, f. 90r, where he appears in the li3 of a large group of novices called Au-
ditores 2eologiæ Schola'icæ. 
 [31] Catalogus Tertius Collegii Sacerensis Anni 1632, mense [oBo]bris, in ARSI, 
Sardinia, vol. 2, f. 101v. Here, his surname appears as Arezo. 
 [32] Index Alphabeticus Person[aru]m quæ continentur in hoc primo catalogo 
Provinciæ Sardiniæ Anni 1633, in ARSI, Sardinia, vol. 3, f. 312v; & Primus catalogus 
Collegii Sassaritani Anni 1633, in ibid., f. 317v, where we read that he 2eologiæ terti-
um annum agit. 
 [33] Both the annual Sardinian catalogues of the Society for 1634 and the Reg-
i'ro delle ordinazioni of the diocese of Sassari for the years 1533–1635 are, in fa6, 
missing; while we know with certainty that he does not appear among3 the ordained 
prie3s of the archdiocese of Cagliari in the same year. 
 [34] At the bottom of the Seminarii Calaritani Catalogus tertius Anni 1635, the 
following note appears: Bosa ubi datur opera Collegio ædi=cando resident e no'ris quin-
que, in ARSI, Sardinia, vol. 2, f. 129v. 



 

with two other confrères and with two coadjutors. Two Meci8c duties 
were assigned to P. Aresu: to teach grammar and to shrive the faithful 
[35]. =e superior of this small detachment of pioneers was P. Salva-
dor Pala, a very famous person of that time, professor of theology and 
mathematics in the University of Cagliari, and author of several scien-
ti8c essays [36]. Because the building process of the college in Bosa 
did not go ahead, as is noted [37], P. Aresu and his confrères returned 
aFer a few months to Cagliari, where we 8nd him in the local Domus 
Probationis in 1636 [38]. =e 3ate of his health, which we have known 
to be 3rong, had by then deteriorated, to such a point where—
notwith3anding his barely 31 years of age—his 3rengths were de-
scribed as mediocres; even the quite uncharitable assessment made by 
his superior appears odd, with regards to his literary skills, now de-
scribed as infra mediocritatem [39], that is, almo3 insu]cient, which 
is indeed ab3ruse for someone who for four years was charged with 
the duty of teaching grammar! Still that year, a synthetic judgment is 
available to us, which reads: E' tenuis ingenii et memoriæ, tenet bo-
num iudicium, prudentiam plus quam mediocrem, non tenet experien-
tiam, in phil[osoph]ia et utraque theologia profecit infra mediocritatem, 
complexionem tenet phlegmaticam melancholicam, sed admodum tra-
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 [35] Legit grammaticam et audit Confessiones (Ibid.). 
 [36] He is remembered as the author of a volume entitled Tratado de algunas 
ciencias matématicas, dated 1628 and preserved as a manuscript in the library of Lu-
dovico Baille (P. Martini, Catalogo della biblioteca sarda del cavaliere Lodovico Baille 
preceduto dalle memorie intorno alla di lui vita, Cagliari 1844, p. 214). P. Pala is con-
sidered by Angius as also reMonsible for the false recon3ru6ion of the lives of two 
martyrs venerated in Scano Montiferro (Saint Helvius and Saint Sylvan), which con-
tained “many anachronisms, many gratuitous assertions, many nonsense, that anyone 
who fails to notice these is blind” (V. Angius in G. Casalis, Dizionario geogra=co, 'o-
rico, 'ati'ico, commerciale degli Stati di Sua Mae'à il Re di Sardegna, vol. VI, Turin 
1840, pp. 391–392). 
 [37] A recon3ru6ion of the events related to this college is found in R. Turtas, 
I Gesuiti di Sardegna, op. cit., pp. 68–69. 
 [38] Index Alphabeticus Person[aru]m quæ continentur in hoc primo catalogo 
Provinciæ Sardiniæ Anni 1636, in ARSI, Sardinia, vol. 3, f. 346r; & Primus Catalogus 
Domus Probationis Calaritanæ Anni 1636, in ibid., f. 360r. 
 [39] Ibid. 



 
Babilem, videtur o'endere talentu mediocri ad gubernandum et docen-
dum ; ad concionandum infra mediocre[m] [40]. Now, while making it 
clear that it involves a synthetic judgment of the admini'rative type, 
composed based on 3atic parameters, it reminds us of the pro8le of a 
man and a prie3 without Mecial skills who is only 8t to be delineated 
in chara6er as traBabilis: diMosable, obliging, but totally incapable of 
asserting himself, not particularly suited to 3udy, nor to teaching, nor 
to authority, who acknowledges and accepts his own limitations and is 
not willing to surpass himself either interiorly or exteriorly. Notwith-
3anding its ha3y and scathing tone, the Provincial Meaks to us of a 
mode3 P. Giovanni Domenico, bereF of pride, who did not think of 
himself better or more important than others, whose deportment was 
marked by an awareness of his own limitations and a diMassion for all 
forms of pride and overcon8dence. We can describe him with one ad-
je6ive: humble. 
 7. In the succeeding years, he would 3ill be in Cagliari, 3ill in the 
same probandate. In 1637, two Meci8c duties were assigned to him, 
those of a consultor and a procurator [41]. He also kept such reMonsi-
bilities in the following year (1638), with the additional duty that 
would be more comfortable for him: audire confessiones ad ianuam 
[42]. In 1639, the presence of P. Giovanni Domenico in the same 
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 [40] Ibid., 376r. 
 [41] Catalogus 3 Domus Prob[ationi]s Calarit[anæ], in ARSI, Sardinia, vol. 2, f. 
138r. =e consultores were some sort of assi3ants to the superior of the house who 
were appointed by the provincial, and although they were without any deliberative 
title, they were to be heard obligatorily on every important matter in the management 
of the house. As for the procuratores, they were the ones charged with the govern-
ment of the temporal intere3s of the house. It should be remembered that every Jesu-
it house had to at the level of being able to ensure in an autonomous manner its own 
operation, producing the means necessary for its subsi3ence (See W. Gramatowski, 
Glossario gesuitico, Rome 1992). 
 [42] Catalogus Tertius Domus Probationis Calaritanæ Societ[atis] Iesu, An[ni] 
1638, in ARSI, Sardinia, vol. 2, f. 144r. =e confessor ad ianuam was a prie3 of the 
house who was always available—at the porter’s call—to hear the confession of any-
one who came at any hour. 



 

house is veri8ed [43]. He did not appear to have had particular duties, 
we do not know whether by editorial omission, or because his health 
had indeed 8nally deteriorated as the fa6 that his 3rengths were de-
scribed as debiles [44] demon3rates, or—3ill—because he needed to 
scrupulously attend to the serious task of preparing for his perpetual 
profession. =at same year, a new synthetic pro8le is again available, 
which we read: Mediocris ingenii et iudicii, par prudentiæ et minoris 
experientiæ, phlegmaticus, in litteris mediocriter profecit, talentum ha-
bet ad docendum grammaticæ et ad missiones obeundas, ad concionan-
dum aliquale [45]. A judgment, as we see, which partly con8rms the 
previous, but which also demon3rates new chara6eri3ics among 
which we cannot disregard those concerning his profoundly mission-
ary inclination (for this he is said to have talent), and his capacity to 
preach, a point that made him a suitable candidate for the missions in 
the Indies. It was in that very year that P. Giovanni Domenico pro-
nounced his 8nal vows, promising to God and to the Church to be 
faithful in the complete observance of obedience, poverty, and cha3i-
ty. It was 23 June 1639. Knelt before P. Francesco Serrera [46], re6or 
at the time of the probandate of Cagliari, inside the church of Saint 
Michael, he solemnly promised (according to what we learn from the 
a6 which he wrote and signed in a somewhat awkward curial Gothic 
longhand) perpetuam Paupertatem, Ca'itatem et Obœdientiam et [pe-
culiarem] curam circa puerorum eruditionem [47]. In doing so, he be-
came a Miritual coadjutor, a title which con3ituted the penultimate 
degree of participation in the life of the Society, to which were ap-
pointed with him those who had pursued with mediocre results (if 
not partially) the traje6ory of their 3udies, and those who had re-
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 [43] Catalogus Primus Domus Probationis Calaritanæ Anni 1639, in ARSI, Sar-
dinia, vol. 4, f. 15r. 
 [44] Ibid. 
 [45] Catalogus Secundus Domus Probationis Calaritanæ Anni 1639, in ARSI, Sar-
dinia, vol. 4, f. 31r. 
 [46] From Turtas, we learn that he was a two-time provincial and re6or of the 
University of Sassari (R. Turtas, Gesuiti a Sassari durante la pe'e del 1652, in Bol-
lettino di Studi Sardi, 7 (2014), p. 134). 
 [47] Professio I[oannis] Dominici Aresu, in ARSI, HiJania, vol. 42, f. 240r. 



 
ceived a pra6ical preparation for confessions and for other mini3ries 
that we can call less challenging, such as managing the bureaucratic 
and admini3rative transa6ions of the college [48]. It was sometimes 
considered a non-permanent degree; in fa6, the original Ignatian 
blueprint provided that it con3ituted a contingent measure di6ated 
by necessity, and which could be suppressed once optimum condi-
tions had become available [49]. In such cases (and this will happen, 
albeit partially, as we shall see in our case) he would be able to pro-
ceed to the profession of the four vows and to the acquisition of the 
degree of a professed of the four vows [50]. Since then, P. Giovanni 
Domenico did not advance from the probandate of Cagliari, where he 
continued to discharge the duties of a procurator and a consultor until 
the time of his departure for the missions (1642) [51]. 
 8. =e desire for the missions had, in fa6, for some time already—
as his superiors had so known well—3eadily taken root deeper and 
deeper in the heart of P. Giovanni Domenico. “Walking amid3 in8-
dels to proclaim the GoMel to them 8gured among3 the priority 
de3inations to which every Jesuit had to be ready to go to realise his 
ideal of following Chri3” [52]. =ey were the [indipetentes], who, by 
the thousands, manife3ed to their superiors the desire to go to con-
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 [40] Ibid., 376r. 
 [48] G. Angelozzi, L’insegnamento dei casi di coscienza nella pratica educativa 
della Compagnia di Gesù, on G. P. Brizzi (ed.), La “Ratio Studiorum”, op. cit., pp. 126
–127. 
 [49] Ibid. See also A. Valleriani, L’educazione nell’epoca barocca, Rome 2004, 
pp. 75–76. 
 [50] To the cu3omary vows of poverty, obedience, and cha3ity, all professed 
add the vow of perfe6 obedience to the Pope, with regards to the missions, that is, 
their availability to go wherever the Pope decides to send them at whatever time and 
for whatever reason. See P. Dezza, Il quarto voto di Jeciale obbedienza al Papa, in 
Id., I decreti della XXXII Congregazione Generale della Compagnia di Gesù, in La Ci-
viltà Cattolica, 3002 (1975), pp. 157–159. 
 [51] =e la3 news we have of him in Sardinia, in fa6, dates back to 1642, and 
we 8nd it in a letter, in which—besides rea]rming his reMonsibilities, as has been 
said—it we 8nd it written that he is about to depart for the missions: [nunc] pro=cisci-
tur ad Philippinas Insulas (Catalogus Domus Probationis Calaritanæ cum supplemen-
to primi et secundi anni 1642, in ARSI, Sardinia, vol. 2, f. 179r). 
 [52] R. Turtas, I Gesuiti in Sardegna, op. cit., p. 59. 



 

vert those di3ant and new peoples, knowing how to 8nd in such 
a6ivity the consolation of their own soul in the sure reward of eternal 
salvation. “=ere were not so many Sardinian Jesuits who joined the 
missions before the great plague of 1652–56, ju3 around 19” [53], 
writes Turtas. Among them was P. Giovanni Domenico Aresu, who, as 
was already highlighted earlier, had perhaps written more than two 
letters to the Superior General, even though only two are extant. =e 
8r3, dated in Cagliari on 16 January 1638 [54], opens with the word 
suplico: P. Aresu did not ju3 ask the Superior General to ful8l his de-
sire to go to a mission, but even begged him to allow him. =e use of 
such verbal expression is not a casual one because it is symptomatic of 
his admission of his own human and Miritual vulnerability, of his 
“many moral faults and natural defeBs”: he knew he was not worthy of 
such an extraordinary reMonsibility, but 3ill dared to beg for it, tru3-
ing in the mercy of the person he was addressing. =e approval of 
what he was begging for would for him be an incredible giF, “a gi� 
and a grace nothing greater of which I could hope to receive from Your 
Paternity and from any of Your sons.” And aFer promising that his was 
an “ardent and intense desire,” he nevertheless admitted his limitations 
by recognising the weakness of his physical con3itution (“being not of 
towering physique and 'ature”), yet immediately noting that all of this 
had never hindered him from passionately discharging the duties of 
his own 3ation, such as his preaching of the missions [55] and his 
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 [53] R. Turtas, I Gesuiti in Sardegna, op. cit., p. 69. 
 [54] G. D. Aresu, Al Padre General, Cagliari 19 January 1638 in ARSI, Fondo 
Gesuitico: Indipetæ, 759, f. 212r. For a consideration of a general chara6er, see earlier 
note 1. =e letter is signed as the lea' son of Your Paternity, an expression worthy of 
the humility of P. Aresu. 
 [55]  =e term (missions) referred to the extraordinary itinerant preaching in 
several villages in Sardinia during Advent and Lent. “It was,” says the Turtas, “an 
a6ivity pra6iced by the Jesuits even in other more marginalised and underprivileged 
European places: this kind of life, lived without interruption for several months, made 
them ponder upon the charism of their confrères who preached the GoMel in territo-
ries opened by recent geographical explorations. From here, it is quite easy to qualify 
this a6ivity as a ‘mission’ and the regions visited for this purpose as ‘our Indies’, 
which in Sardinia became the ‘Sardinian Indies’” (R. Turtas, I Gesuiti in Sardegna, 
op. cit., p. 44). See also M. G. Pettorru, “Indias sardescas”: Forme della prima presen-



 
procuratorial reMonsibility in the regional probandate, “in rigorous 
times of cold and heat, and laden with not a few inconveniences.” In 
short, he telling his Superior General: I know I am not exa6ly the 
man You are looking for to send to the missions; but I can guarantee 
that I am also someone who never retreats and who certainly will not 
be 3opped by adverse circum3ances! AFer such a premise followed, 
3ri6ly in Latin, the formal declaration of diMosition towards the Pa-
ter meus Generalis of being ready to go wherever he me mittere volu-
erit extra Regnum Sardiniæ. 
 9. =e reque3 remained unheard, but P. Giovanni Domenico did 
not give up. So, he tried again. =e second letter we know of was dat-
ed in Cagliari on 14 June 1639 [56]. As always, the tone was mode3, 
humble, almo3 resigned. “With all possible humility and with the mo' 
intense aEeBion,” he reiterated his application. Again, in this case, he 
begged the Superior General to “console me with the concession of the 
mission in the Indies, many times before reque'ed from Your Paternity 
and con=rmed by oath.” =en, aFer making an explicit reference to a 
formal call that had been made within the Society to send missionar-
ies to Paraguay, he could not help but point out that, upon hearing it, 
“this desire has intensi=ed much more inside me,” and feel particularly 
disappointed because the provincial, who evidently had already indi-
cated his own availability, aFer having sele6ed him for the mission, 
had subsequently discarded him in favour of another confrère [57], P. 
Luca Chessa. Needless to say, P. Chessa (professed of the four vows) 
would be immediately sent to the missions in Paraguay, where he 
would arrive the following year and where he would lend his pa3oral 
service among3 the Indians for over a quarter of a century, 8nding 
death there on 1 O6ober 1666, at the age of 57 years [58]. Had P. Aresu 
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za gesuitica in Sardegna tra conte'o urbano e realtà rurali (1559-1572), in Archivio 
italiano per la 'oria della pietà, 19 (2006), pp. 284–334. 
 [56] G. D. Aresu, Al Padre General, Cagliari 19 January 1638 in ARSI, Fondo 
Gesuitico: Indipetæ, 759, f. 231r. For general aMe6s, also see earlier note 1. 
 [57] So it reads verbatim (translated into English): “a desire which my Provincial 
has smothered, identifying and placing in P. Coni’s and my 'ead P. Lucas Chessa” (Ibid.). 
 [58] See R. Turtas, I Gesuiti in Sardegna, op. cit., pp. 174–175 



 

been discouraged in those years of silence? We do not know, but we 
want to imagine that he had not been, for when the time of Provi-
dence was ripe, the time for his departure also came. 
 10. =e hi3ory of the evangelisation of the Philippines and of the 
missionary a6ivity that thither led P. Giovanni Domenico Aresu is 
long and complex [59]. Since the second half of the 1500’s, dozens of 
Spanish missionaries had reached the archipelago, together with 
Spanish forces. In 1575, 24 Augu3inians landed in Luzón. In 1577, 
the Franciscans followed. And in 1579, Manila became a bishopric. 
Until the beginning of 17th century, it is e3imated that around 450 
missionaries had embarked for the Philippines, among which (as of 
1581) were the Jesuits who were ere6ed a province in 1606. =e mis-
sionaries found almo3 no resi3ance among3 the islanders who pro-
fessed a primitive form of animism, and in 1620 there were already 
more than two million baptised Catholics: in ju3 8Fy years, the bulk 
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 [59] =e bibliography concerning the evangelisation of the Philippines is quite ex-
tensive, detailed, and complex, so here, we will ju3 give a summary of it. P. Chirino, 
J. Gorriz i Abella, Hi'ory of the Philippine Province of the Society of Jesus, 2 vols., 
Manila 2010–2011; H. de la Costa, 2e Jesuits in the Philippines, 1581–1768, Cam-
bridge 1961; M. Batilori, Del descubrimiento a la Independencia: E'udios sobre Ibe-
roamérica y Filipinas, Caracas 1979; V. Yepes, Una etnografía de los indios bisayas del 
siglo XVII, Madrid 1996; Id., Hi'oria natural de las islas bisayas del padre Alcina, Ma-
drid 1996; Id., Hi'oria sobrenatural de los indios bisayas del padre Alcina, Madrid 
1998; P. Fernández, Hi'ory of the Church in the Philippines (1521–1898), Manila 
1979; V. Belloc y Sánchez, Los misioneros en Filipinas: sus relaciones con la civiliza-
ción y dominación, Manila 1895 (reprint London 2013); P. Murillo Velarde, Hi'o-
ria de la Provincia de Filipinas de la Compañía de Jesús: Segunda parte, que comprende 
los progresos de e'a provincia desde el año de 1616 ha'a el de 1716, Manila 1749; P. 
Wittmann, Missioni nelle Filippine, in Id., Una 'oria universale delle cattoliche mis-
sioni, vol. I, Milan, 1842, pp. 282–292; M. L. Díaz, Evangelización y misiones en Ibe-
roamérica y Filipinas: textos hi'óricos, Madrid 1999; J. S. Arcilla, Jesuit Hi'orians of 
the Philippines, in Philippine Studies, 44 (1996), pp. 374–391; A. Astrain, Hi'oria de 
la Compañía de Jesús en la asi'encia de EJaña, 1615–1652, vol. V, Madrid 1916; P. 
Pastells, Labor evangélica, mini'erios apo'ólicos de los obreros de la Compañía de 
Jesús: fundación, y progresos de su provincia en las Islas Filipinas, vol. III, Barcelona 
1902. =e various issues of Philippiniana Sacra, a magazine that is published in Ma-
nila since 1966 by the Faculty of Ecclesia3ical Studies of the country’s University of 
Santo Tomás, became fundamental to our research. 



 
of the population of the archipelago had become Chri3ian! Manila 
became an archbishopric in 1595, and had Cebú, Nueva Segovia, and 
Nueva Cáceres as its three su5ragan sees. =e Jesuit presence quickly 
e3ablished itself, thanks to the successive waves of missionaries arriv-
ing from Europe [60], the mo3 important of which was the one or-
ganised by P. Diego de Bobadilla [61], who, having been appointed 
procurator of the province in Rome in 1637, immediately worked on 
recruiting as many missionaries as possible to bring aFerwards to the 
Philippines. Having obtained permission from Philip IV [62] to bring 
with him 41 confrères, he organised the expedition. It took a couple of 
years to put everything in place, and, 8nally, on 15 July 1642, the 
group consi3ing of 43 Jesuits sailed from Cádiz to Mexico; the voy-
age, in fa6, involved travelling across the Atlantic Ocean and the Pa-
ci8c Ocean. Of this voyage, which had a total duration of one year, P. 
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 [60] “In four years, in 1620, this prie3 [P. Otazo] returned with 20 Jesuits. Two 
years later, P. Villafañe brought 12 prie3s; in 1625, 20 prie3s arrived with P. Juan de 
Aguirre; six years later, in 1631, we see P. Francisco de Encinas lead another 19 
prie3s; P. Juan López brought 12 prie3s in 1635” (A. Astrain, La Compañía de Jesús 
en Filipinas de 1615 a 1652 in Id., Hi'oria de la Compañía de Jesús, op. cit., p. 674). 
See also a comprehensive re-examination of these events under the entry Filipinas in 
C. E. O’Neill, J. M. Domínguez, Diccionario hi'órico de la Compañía de Jesús, vol. 
II, Rome-Madrid 2001, pp. 1422–1429. 
 [61] P. Diego de Bobadilla (1590–1648), a member of the Society of Jesus, ar-
rived in the archipelago in 1615 (P. Murillo Velarde, Hi'oria de la Provincia de 
Filipinas, op. cit., p. 4) and was provincial from 1646 to 1648 (Ibid., p. 421). From 
him, among other things, a book survives, entitled Relación de las gloriosas viBorias 
que en mar y tierra [han] tenido las armas de nue'ro [inviBísimo] rey y monarca Feli-
pe IIII…, Mexico in 1638. [Translator’s note: It was cu3omary during that time to 
write 4 in Roman numerals as IIII in3ead of the more accepted form IV in modern 
times.] 
 [62] “By means of a Royal Decree dated 25 O6ober 1640, His Royal Maje3y al-
lowed P. Diego de Bobadilla of the Society of Jesus, Procurator General of the Philip-
pines to return to the Islands and bring forty religious of the Society, and His Royal 
Maje3y ordered that for their travel expenses from Spain to the port of Veracruz, 
they be granted eight ducats in Seville once, as the Royal Treasury does not grant any 
other in these Realms for this e5e6, and that from Veracruz to the Philippines, they 
be granted with what be necessary in the cu3omary form” (P. Pastells, Labor evan-
gélica, op. cit., p. 785) 



 

Bobadilla leF us an ample report, handwritten and 3ill unedited [63], 
from which we summarily draw the accounts that follow. 
 11. P. Giovanni Domenico 8nally achieved his dream: P. Juan Do-
mingo Aressu, Jiritual coadjutor from the [Province] of Sardinia was, 
in fa6, also part of the expedition. With him were also leaving four 
other Sardinians, who formed (together with Jesuits hailing from the 
provinces of Aragon, Andalusia, Ca3ile, and Toledo) the many-3rong 
detachment [64]. =e days on board (weather and sea conditions per-
mitting!) were organised into a form of community life, including the 
o]ces and the celebration of the Mass, which became solemn on fea3 
days. =ere were always days of real terror on account of the tempe3s. 
On 30 Augu3, the prie3s were able to disembark in Puerto Rico, and 
then resume the voyage soon aFer to Mexico, where they arrived 
(Veracruz) on 6 O6ober [65]. It was fall by then, and they had to wait 
for the opportune time to begin the second leg of the voyage, that of 
the Paci8c. Meanwhile, it was also necessary for the missionaries to 
cross Mexico in order to reach the we3ern coa3, where voyages for 
the Philippines leF: another fatiguing adventure marked, this time, 
with illness as well. =e period Ment in the Central American country 
(mo3ly in the Jesuit residence in Mexico City), however, was also 
gladdened by the meeting of six other prie3s who had decided to join 
the expedition, and this replaced the sorrow for the two who had died 
during the 8r3 3age of the journey. Having arrived in Acapulco on 19 
March, the missionaries, with everything prepared, boarded on 31 
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 [63] It is, in fa6, two separate reports addressed by Bobadilla to the Superior 
General, the 8r3 of which recounts the voyage from Cádiz until arrival in Mexico, 
dated in Mexico on 1 February 1643 (cf. ARSI, Philippinarum, vol. 11, 5. 227r–231r), 
and the second of which narrates the subsequent voyage from the journey across 
Mexico until arrival at the port of Lampon and, thereaFer, in Manila, dated in Manila 
on 6 Augu3 1643 (cf. Ibid, 5. 235r–239v). A good summary of the same is available in 
P. Murillo Velarde, Hi'oria de la Provincia de Filipinas, op. cit., pp. 134–135. 
 [64] See the complete li3 in ARSI, Philippinarum, vol. 11, 5. 227r–228r. For 
some further information about the Sardinian group, see R. Turtas, Primi resulti di 
una ricerca, op. cit., p. 83. 
 [65] =e arrival date is not Meci8ed, but we deduce it from the fa6 that is writ-
ten in the report: “according to the records, the voyage took 82 days” (ARSI, Philippi-
narum, vol. 11, f. 230v). 



 
March a ship that also carried another 400 passengers [66]: the expe-
dition numbered at this time 47 missionaries. P. Bobadilla never fails 
to regi3er his joy in having been able to bless the ship with the relic of 
the True Cross that he was carrying. Even this la3 leg of the voyage 
was marked by a severe plague that Mread aboard and which, in addi-
tion to many passengers, also sent another 8ve missionaries to their 
death. Finally, aFer nearly four months at sea, the ship docked at the 
port of Lampon (present-day Puerto Real): it was 7 July 1643. But it 
was not over yet; a long walk on foot towards Manila (three days of 
travel), in fa6, awaited them, where they nevertheless found consola-
tion in the warm welcome and in the reasonable period of re3 grant-
ed to all to recover from the fatigue of the journey. 
 12. P. Giovanni Domenico Ment the 8r3 period of his 3ay in the 
Philippines in the Jesuit residence in Manila, a house that had become 
very important considering that in 1643 it was home to as many as 71 
Jesuit prie3s, coadjutors and novices [67]. We 8nd him in good health 
(valetudo =rma [68]), and we are unable to con8rm how long he 
3ayed before being sent to his de3ination. Even in the house in Ma-
nila, he did not fail to demon3rate his great humility and moral se-
verity. As can be remembered, he was merely a Miritual coadjutor, and 
had never been admitted to the four vows, perhaps owing to the mod-
e3y of his 3udies. One day, he happened to be passing by the college 
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 [66] =ey were in the middle of Holy Week, and on 2 April the Missa in Cœna 
Domini was celebrated with great devotion on the ship: “we sang Mass at sea, and in 
accordance with the cu3oms of the Church, all our prie3s received Communion with 
their 3oles, and aFerwards, our laybrethren received Communion, as well as almo3 
every person on the ship, who were almo3 four hundred souls in number, from vari-
ous nations” (Ibid., f. 235v).  
 [67] We 8nd mention of him in the Primus Catalogus personarum Anni 1643, in 
ARSI, Philippinarum, vol. 2, I, 5. 210r–215v, signed by the provincial, P. Francisco 
Colín, dated in Manila on 18 July 1643, as well as from the second catalogue that year 
(Index eorum qui in hoc secundo Catalogo continentur, anno 1643, in ibid., f. 216v). 
See also Catalogus brevis Provinciæ Philippinarum Anni 1643: Collegium Manilanum, 
in ibid., vol. 4, f. 18vr and Catalogus rerum Provinciæ Insularum Philippinarum Anni 
1643, in ibid., vol. 2, I, f. 225r. 
 [68] Ibid., f. 215r, while his compatriot P. Diego Silvano appears here as rather 
sickly (valetudo mediocris). 



 

auditorium where the cu3omary diJutationes—debates on theologi-
cal and philosophical themes endorsed by the Ratio Studiorum for en-
hancing the competence of the 3udents (but also of the professed) in 
such disciplines—were being held [69]. P. Francisco Roa, who was 
provincial of the Philippines between 1643 and 1646 [70], and who, 
therefore, mo3 probably, was the superior himself mentioned in the 
account, narrates the event. Let us allow him to dire6ly Meak [71]: 
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 [69] “=is pedagogical model found its fulle3 and mo3 exemplary expression in 
the academic diJutation, both private (that is, among3 the 3udents in one class) and 
public (that is, with the participation of 3udents and professors from other classes). It 
was the culmination of the educational process and hearkened back to the mediaeval 
university model” (A. Bianchi, Ratio atque In'itutio 'udiorum Societatis Iesu: Ordi-
namento degli 'udi della compagnia di Gesù: Te'o latino a fronte, Milano 2002, p. 
42).  =is is the pedagogical pra6ice known as the modus parisiensis which provides 
an abundance of exercises (quæ'iones, diJutationes, repetitiones, compositiones…) 
aimed at making 3udent participation very a6ive in the 3udy of various disciplines 
and, in particular, of philosophy and theology (see the entry Modus Parisiensis in C. E. 
O’Neill, J. M. Domínguez, Diccionario hi'órico, op. cit., vol. III, pp. 2714–2715; see 
also M. Fois, L’insegnamento delle lettere al Collegio Romano, in Archivum Hi'oriæ 
Ponti=ciæ, 29 (1991), pp. 42–60; and G. P. Brizzi (ed.), La “Ratio Studiorum”: Modelli 
culturali e pratiche educative dei Gesuiti in Italia tra Cin-que e Seicento, Rome 1981). 
 [70] See A. Astrain, Hi'oria de la Compañía de Jesús, op. cit., p. xi. 
 [71] =e original text (which we present in our English translation of the Latin 
original) is in the Annuæ Litteræ Philippinarum Provinciæ Anni MDCXLIII–IV–V, in 
ARSI, Philippinarum, vol. 7, II, 5. 580r–580v) and is dated and signed Manilæ XIIII 
augu'i MDCXLVI Franciscus de Roa [yourish follows] (Ibid., f. 619r). =e same 3ory, 
though with less detail, is narrated by the P. Diego De Oña in a manuscript (which 
will be summarised by Pa3ells) entitled Labor evangélica: mini'erios apo'ólicos de los 
obreros de la Compañía de Jesús: progresos en su provincia en las islas Filipinas hi'o-
riadas, in ibid., vol. 19, I, 5. 1133–1135, which we report in the following, in our Eng-
lish translation of the Spanish original, with the caveat that the original author [P. de 
Oña] errs in the name and assigns P. Aresu the name of Andrés in3ead of Juan Do-
mingo: “P. Andrés Aresu was a native of Sardinia, wherefrom he travelled to these Is-
lands with the desire to serve souls, and throughout the time he served the people not 
yet reduced in settlements, he always harboured in himself a burning desire to sacri-
8ce himself entirely to God. Untiring he was in labour and unconquerable to incon-
veniences. So great a deMiser was he of everything that could procure him any hon-
our as he was solicitous in embracing whatever that could serve as his humiliation. I 
will refer to one case only because it is a proof of how much he dete3ed the 8r3 and 
how much he favoured the latter. P. Aresu possessed an excellent capacity, and that, 
in everybody’s judgment, he ought to have been professed in the four vows, although 



 
“When [P. Aresu] arrived here from the Spain, he attended by chance 
the solemn presentation of theological theses, and this while the argu-
ments of the new prie3s were being received with applause from all 
sides and with continuous murmuring from the seats. He was sum-
moned by the Superior—I do not contend whether it tranMired by 
chance or by divine impetus—that he come down to the arena of dis-
cussion. [P. Aresu] at 8r3 hesitated, considering the unexpe6edness 
of the event, and politely excused himself. =e Superior insi3ed that 
he nevertheless say something about everybody’s common disagree-
ment: =ereupon, in a raised voice, the entire chamber li3ening, [P. 
Aresu] declared himself to be Miritual coadjutor in the Society, that 
he possessed neither expertise nor skill in literature and theology. =e 
Superior contended that he could 3ill say even a few words. His own 
self-e3imation undermined and defeated, the noble champion [P. 
Aresu] submitted himself to the command of the Superior. Although 
he was mo3 clever in dodging challenging situations, he was equally a 
man of keen genius in that subtle and metaphysical contention thor-
oughly fatigued by so many of the Meakers’ di]culties; and in the 
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the degree that he had was that of a Miritual coadjutor. When he achieved such de-
gree, there was nobody who failed to convince him to retake the examination, to 
overcome the scruples committed by a ma3er during the 8r3 examination; but P. 
Aresu was so sure of himself that he did not wish to do it, saying that he did not de-
serve to obtain even such position in the Society. But this was not the mo3 important 
thing. While in Manila, aFer having received the degree of which we have Moken, an 
opportunity was once again o5ered to him when, a mission having arrived, aFer a few 
days, some 8nal disquisitions were held wherein some missionaries recently arrived 
from Spain debated. By chance, P. Aresu entered [the chamber] with the re3, and, 
having seen him, the re6or ordered him to participate in the discussion. P. Andrés 
excused himself, saying that he was merely a simple Miritual coadjutor, and that he 
did not under3and many of the topics for being not part of his profession. =e re6or 
urged him and, no longer unable to excuse himself, he argued with such acuity and 
brilliance about the topics, that it became clear how well ought he to have made the 
profession, his virtue achieving new praises.” Finally, this account is also presented 
(but with the corre6 name and some modi8cation of insigni8cant import) in P. Mu-
rillo Velarde, Hi'oria de la Provincia de Filipinas, op. cit., p. 148. In the text above 
given, the superior is identi8ed as the re6or, and, therefore, he could also be the P. 
Francisco Ignacio Alcina, whom we will discuss later, and, in particular, in note 79. 



 

mid3 of discussion, nonetheless, P. Aresu turned over the vessel of his 
genius in his mind; in diMuting therefore with brief and clear princi-
ples, [P. Aresu] overwhelmed the explaining =eologian, so that there 
was a lot for the latter to perpend with the talent of which he was en-
dowed, in order for him to eventually disentangle himself. P. Domeni-
co’s ingenious subtlety shone forth in this battle, commensurate to his 
mode3y and humility. =e Meaker’s acumen was received with theat-
rical applause and admiration, and none the less for his example of 
obedience and submission” [72]. 
 13. AFer some time, he, therefore, travelled from Manila to the 
residence of Carigara in the company of four other missionaries [73], 
and there immediately began to work diligently and tirelessly for the 
salvation of those peoples. “So great was his zeal to mini'er to souls, 
and a�er arriving in the Province, they sent him to the Visayas, or the 
Pintados, and an in]amed desire to sacri=ce everything for God could 
always be noted in the person of this prie'. He was untiring in his la-
bours, and unconquerable to conveniences […] He was so zealous for 
Jiritual goods that without fear or scruples he managed to hinder the 
oEences committed again' God, and promote the Jiritual wellbeing of 
the natives, who were under his charge” [74]. =e Jesuit house of Cari-
gara, the reference point for the evangelisation of the Visayan people 
that were also called Pintados (owing to the cu3om of the natives of 
tattooing their entire bodies, which the Spaniards found very unique), 
was founded at the end of the 1500’s [75], and had to govern the reli-
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 [72] A short biography of P. Aresu that is found in Vitæ also gives te3imony to 
this humility, where we read: « Ea humilitate fuit ut cum progressus in Philosophia et 
2eologia magnos fuissent, recusaverit ad Professorum gradum promoveri contentus 
inter Jirituales coadiutores cooptari » (ARSI, Vitæ, 167, f. 85). 
 [73] Catalogus rerum Provinciae Insularum Philippinarum Anni 1643, in ARSI, 
Philippinarum, vol. 2, I, f. 225r. In 1656 they would become six (F. Colín, Labor 
evangélica, mini'erios apo'ólicos de los obreros de la Compañía de Jesús: fundación, y 
progresos de su provincia en las Islas Filipinas, vol. I, Madrid 1663, p. 792). 
 [74] P. Murillo Velarde, Hi'oria de la Provincia de Filipinas, op. cit., p. 148.  
 [75] On 16 July 1595, according to what P. Chirino writes (P. Chirino, Relación 
de las Islas Filipinas y de lo que en ellas [han] trabajado los padres de la Compañía de 
Jesús, Rome 1604, p. 28; see a reprint in English in P. Chirino, J. Gorriz i Abella, 
Hi'ory of the Philippine Provinces, op. cit.). 



 
gious exigencies of the very va3 territory of the entire island of Leyte, 
which, at the time of which we Meak, numbered a dozen reduced set-
tlements, including Carigara (located in the northern seaboard of the 
island), Leyte, Alangalang, Sogod, Poro, and Cabalían (present-day 
San Juan, located in the southern seaboard of the same island) [76]. 
As to the social behaviour of the natives who inhabited these regions, 
P. Colín informs us that they were “less reduced in settlements, and less 
obedient than the others” [77]: a people given to violence and not alien 
to lootings and killings, “riddled with murders, the�s, and con]agra-
tions” [78]. P. Francisco Ignacio Alcina [79], then, in a fundamental 
and thorough report on these peoples adds quite a few details about 
the habit and the life3yle of the Visayan natives, on which we dwell, 
for they will be particularly useful in the re3 of our hi3orical recon-
3ru6ion. 
 14. Fittingly, based on his own experience, P. Alcina—long aFer 
having pra6iced in the discipline of ethnoanthropology—tells us 
about the moral chara6eri3ics of this people, a people which, to the 
Jesuit educated in the rigid school of morality of the Order, appeared 
chara6erised by an innate indolence, given to extreme avarice, per-
petually prey to the vices of lu3 and gluttony, and incapable of keep-
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 [76] F. Colín, Labor evangélica, op. cit., p. 811. 
 [77] Ibid., p. 815. 
 [78] Ibid., p. 622. =e insubordination of these populations was a problem that 
took a very long time to resolve. Between 1649 and 1650, for example, that is, less 
than 8ve years aFer the death of P. Giovanni Domenico, there was a bloody uprising 
in the Visayas again3 the Spaniards who had at 8r3 borne the brunt of the conyi6 
(see P. Fernández, C. Kobak, 2e Bisayan Uprising of 1649–1650, in Philippiniana 
Sacra, 52 (1983), pp. 89-159). 
 [79] P. Francisco Ignacio Alcina (also Alzina) (1610–1674) lived in the Visayan 
Islands for 32 years, Mending his life among the natives whom he loved to call “my 
beloved Visayans.” Having arrived in the Philippines in 1632 while 3ill a 3udent, he 
was ordained a prie3 and, in the years with which we are dealing, he was the very 
re6or of Carigara (1645–1648). Concerning P. Alcina and his account, there exi3s an 
extensive bibliography colle6ed in E. D. Hester, Alzina’s Hi'oria de Visayas: A Bib-
liographical Note, in Philippine Studies, vol. 10 (1962), pp. 331–365, to which we 
ought to at lea3 add the valuable 3udies of Yepes already mentioned in the previous 
note 60 and also provided with a very extensive bibliographical apparatus. 



 

ing their own word (“Visayans are very quick to deny what they owe, as 
they are very persi'ent in not forgiving what others owe to them” [80]). 
=ey were, however, and in general, patient, as well as resigned to 
their fate, and, therefore, not easy to anger: “Visayans are naturally pa-
tient and enduring […], for rarely will they be seen angry, even more 
rarely enraged, because the passion of ire only slightly predominates 
them, and for this very reason, there are only few con]iBs among' 
them, and rarely do they kill one another in quarrel, […] and they for-
give outwardly with great ease” [81]. But, of course, once o5ended, 
they would not be appeased by anything, and when that happened, 
they were oFen capable of a terrible grudge: “they harbour in their will 
an almo' indelible Jecies of rancour and hatred” [83]. =e habit of 
embosoming hatred and rancour meant that mo3 of the crimes that 
were committed among3 them were usually perpetrated in cold blood 
and never by impulse [84], and “by betrayal, at night […] when an ap-
propriate occasion was available” [85]. =e cause that provoked these 
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 [80] 2e Muñoz text of Alzina’s Hi'ory of the Bisayan Islands (1668) - Part I, 
book 3, Transliteration from a micro=lm of the Spanish text, Philippine Studies Pro-
gram, Department of Anthropology, University of Chicago, n. d. [but in 1960], p. 303. 
Citations from P. Alcina’s report will be made on the basis of the transcript made by 
Ví6or Baltazar of the University of Chicago, who has used the 18th-century manu-
script copy of the Biblioteca del Palacio in Madrid, according to the scholars the only 
complete copy in exi3ence of the 8r3 part of the work. About this copy, also see what 
is written in M. L. Martín Meras, M. D. Higueras, Hi'oria de las islas e indios visa-
yas del Padre Alcina, 1668, Madrid 1965, pp. xxii et ss. Subsequently (in addition to V. 
Yepes, Una etnografía de los indios bisayas, op. cit.), P. Fernández and C. Kobak have 
also published transcripts and translations (this time, in English) of P. Alcina’s opus 
in a considerable number of articles in Philippiniana Sacra, a magazine of the Univer-
sity of Santo Tomás in Manila, between 1981 and 2011. 
 [81] 2e Muñoz text of Alzina’s Hi'ory, op. cit., p. 304. Elsewhere, P. Alcina 
adds: “Visayan natives are generally more moderate and tempered than any of the 
other barbarian nations that we have news of” (Ibid., p. 322). 
 [82] “And, on another hand, they never forget the o5ences they received” (Ibid., 
p. 304). 
 [83] Ibid. 
 [84] “Majority of the murders that occur among3 them are perpetrated in cold 
blood” (Ibid., p. 305). 
 [85] Ibid. 



 
outbur3s of ire was, generally and always, in the opinion of P. Alcina, 
only one: the vice of drinking, a habit so ingrained and of e5e6s so 
evil and nefarious that in his treatise he devotes an entire chapter to it 
[86]. “Inebriation is the root of the greate' corporal and Jiritual mala-
dies,” he writes unexcitedly [87]. But let us follow him 3ill: “2e vice of 
inebriation is so wideJread among' all the natives,” he writes, “that it 
now appears among' them as a nature or a propriety […] Hither, 
among' them, emerge plots and uprisings,” violent rows, murders, in-
ce3uous relations, and promiscuous engagements [88]. =e mo3 3rik-
ing of what has been said is that, above all, those who were given to 
drinking were those persons of prominence themselves [89], and this 
was because of two main reasons that are quite singular. Fir3, because 
all the villagers continually invited them to drink—by virtue of their 
pre3igious position—and they never refused (“those who treat this as 
a matter of honour, excuse themselves from no one, because it is among' 
them a matter of diminished e'eem” [90])! So (and the situation ap-
pears no less bizarre), they drank in order to better fraternise with 
one another in prolonged community gatherings where they discussed 
everything, and (because this matter was but reserved to those who dis-
charged some duties of public importance) in order to better perform 
their fun6ions (as judges, royal o]cials, teachers, catechi3s…), for 
“without a little wine to enliven beforehand their natural warmth, they 
Jeak Jaringly, discourse badly and slowly, and reason worse” [91]! 
=ese public o]cials, in fa6, if not in possession of wine, asked for it, 
claiming that it con3ituted an integral part of their 3atus: “they ask 
for it if they do not have it, because they say that, without drinking a lit-
tle, neither can they think or talk little or much; and thus, when similar 
situations are made available to some of us, they provide something for 
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 [86] It is treated in Chapter 22 On the vice of drunkenness, and the beverages 
they have that cause it (Ibid., pp. 316–330). 
 [87] Ibid., p. 321. 
 [88] Ibid., p. 316, 320. 
 [89] “Personalities of principal and great importance among3 them” (Ibid., p. 
319). 
 [90] Ibid. 
 [91] Ibid., p. 325. 



 

either the principal elder or village chie�ain to drink in order to secure 
success.” Note that the vice, at the time of P. Giovanni Domenico, was 
so ingrained that it took a long time for it to be eradicated, to the 
point that even in the late 19th century others 3ill felt that they could 
swear that “without fear of error, by the time evening falls, three quar-
ters of native Visayans would be drunk. Because of this, when a prohibi-
tion of wine was raised in that territory, this measure found great sup-
port among' the higher authorities. It mu' be mentioned, therefore, 
that the principal objeB of this policy was a moral one” [92]. 
 15. Who knows how many times P. Giovanni Domenico would 
have talked about these things with his confrère (and superior) P. 
Francisco Alcina; and how passionately they would have discussed 
methods to extirpate this wicked habit! And how attentively he would 
have li3ened to him, meditating in his heart on the good reasons of 
his confrère more expert on the habits of the place… He harboured all 
these things in his heart when he leF Carigara for his mission in 
Cabalían, not realising that this very inveterate habit would eventually 
be the cause of his death. =ither, therefore, he came, full of apo3olic 
zeal, 8rmly determined to uproot evil, not only endeavouring in every 
way to be on the side of the natives, whom he was approaching in or-
der to preserve every pious cu3om possible, but also very determined 
“to remove from their mid' the little ve'iges of super'ition and the sol-
emn drinking revelries praBiced among' them” [93]. 
 We do not know a lot of the little less than two years that P. Gio-
vanni Domenico Ment in the Visayas. But we know with certainty—
and of this, P. Francisco Roa was a dire6 witness, from whom we owe 
an ample and detailed handwritten report on his life and on his death 
draFed in 1646, only one year aFer his death [94], which we will use 
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 [92] Hence, L. de Estrada, Las provincias ultramarinas y sus presupue'os, Ma-
drid 1864, p. 74. 
 [93] « Ve'igiola super'itionis, ac sollemnes inter hos compotationes de medio tol-
lere nitebatur egregie » (Annuæ Litteræ Philippinarum Provinciæ Anni MDCXLIII–IV–
V, op. cit., f. 576v). 
 [94] =is concerns the already-mentioned Annuæ Litteræ Philippinarum Provin-
ciæ Anni MDCXLIII–IV–V, op. cit., 5. 576v–581v. 



 
in the following account—that he fought with every force imaginable 
again3 any form whatsoever of super3ition and idolatry. =ere was a 
woman in that place, who in her youth had served idols, a prie3ess, a 
catooren [95], a medium of the devil, or—at lea3—someone who was 
very adept in pretending to be one, who was paid for exercising her 
service, and to whom everyone showed great reMe6 because they 
considered her the wife of the devil, to whom she o5ered sacri8ces in 
order to drive the demon away from the people, and sorceries from 
individuals. By then the woman had converted to Chri3ianity. But 
her conversion was short-lived, because she soon returned to her old 
pra6ices, conyating God and Mammon, thinking she could deceive 
God with her tricks. One day, the woman was overcome by a disease 
that caused her severe pain, almo3 rendering her blind and driving 
her to the brink of death. He summoned P. Giovanni Domenico to 
her bedside; she confessed the seriousness of her condition to him, re-
ceiving consolation. =e woman seemed 8nally convinced to abandon 
her life of sin and determined to reconcile with the Church; but in or-
der for her aMire to an upright Chri3ian life, it was necessary for her 
to make a public confession of her sins as soon as her 3ate of health 
would allow her. =e prie3 begged her many times more, well aware 
that diabolical sedu6ions never 3op and can always reappear. But the 
determination of the woman la3ed very little, and once it was under-
3ood that her health was improving and that she could evade death 
because the symptoms of the disease appeared to subside, she gave 
public confession of her sins up altogether. P. Giovanni Domenico, 
fearing that soul could be lo3 forever, continued to insi3 that she car-
ried out the deed necessary for her eternal salvation, but, unheeded, 
he could do nothing more than pray. And when, aFer some time, the 
poor woman died without converting, the knowledge that he had 
tried everything certainly did not console him [96]. He had been 
close to her, followed her, begged her only to publicly renounce her 
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 [95] For the de8nition of this personality and its a6ivities see 2e Muñoz text of 
Alzina’s Hi'ory, op. cit., pp. 197–199. 
 [96] =e episode is recounted by P. Roa (Annuæ Litteræ Philippinarum Provin-
ciæ Anni MDCXLIII–IV–V, op. cit., 5. 580v–581v). =e text reads in our transcript 



 

service to the devil, and wanted it to be a public confession because he 
knew it was the only way for her to truly abandon her old sinful hab-
its. His ob3inacy was not enough. He felt in his heart the weight of 
defeat. 
 16. Besides 8ghting again3 the worshippers of Satan, he also had 
to 8ght his own battle again3 the root of all the miseries in his com-
munity: alcoholism. And in Cabalían at his time, there was a catechi3 
who—coincidentally!—was not an exception to what his superior ex-
plained to him at one time about the cu3oms of prominent natives. 
=is one was deemed a very capable person, considered wise in the 
village, who had been charged with the duty of a teacher: he had 
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(ours are also transcripts that follow): « Ab idolorum sacrilega veneratione defecerat 
fœmina quædam ad Chri'ianam religionem, eo fortunatius, quo exsecrandius suis in 
super'itionibus olim se involverat. Sacri=culæ nefandum munus exercuerat, 'ultorum 
quam maximo detrimento. Sed sacris lu'rata lymphis ab dæmonum Jurcitiis, ad can-
dorem =liorum Dei transierat. Verum inveterata Idolorum servitus, quamquam lu'ra-
lis aquæ rore pænè fuerat ex'inBa, diuturni moris cineribus veluti sopita illico revixit. 
Ad vomitum reversa in teterrimum cacodæmonis obsequium, iterato se dedit ; Deum et 
Mammonam, lucem ac tenebras, gemino placendi 'udio insana copulavit. Ac si falla-
ciis et technis illudere Deum posset. Templum hinc adibat, inde Idoli pro'ibulum ; sa-
crosanBo Missæ sacri=cio intererat : fœdissimis oblationibus litabat. Preces vero Numi-
ni eEundebat, inde magicis submurmurationibus insaniebat. Hic sacrum oratorem de 
=dei my'eriis ac veritatis eloquiis aures præbere, ibi mendacis parentis de quisquiliis ac 
innumeris deliramentis disserenti animum applicare. Duobus ad navigare ventis in 
aperto naufragii discrimine non verebatur. Verum Dominus miseræ mulieris sortis mi-
serata, cœle'ibus subsidiis a teterrima Dæmonis servitute elevare tentavit. Animum di-
vinis motionibus orsus perpungere, corpus doloribus, languoribusque pro'ernere. Sensit 
cæca invisibiles pœnas, cum Deo reconciliationem appetit, Patrem evocat, 'atum animi 
explanat rogitatque, ut deperditam adiuvet, et qua tandem via a tantis exilire sceleribus 
posset per Deum aperiat. Solatur aaiBam Pater, de moreque in'ituit, ut recursis ante-
aBæ vitæ iniquitatibus cunBas sibi recludat : ad insequentem diem refert ægra medica-
mentum ; quamquam Pater subverebatur, ne vel mobile mulieris ingenium tot sacrile-
giis eErene, diabolicis demum artibus perverteretur, vel ne corporis invaletudo, quæ per-
sæpe ementita malacia subitariam fovet tempe'atem, vota eluderet. Verum ut sentit 
infelix mulier languores suos mortem evitare posse : a concepta noxarum confessione 
desi'it, in dies illusa prolongat, Patre illius animæ iaBuram timente, æquè, ac indo-
lente. Quieti se po' paucos dies, somnoque commisit, mortis =t præda, scelera æternis 
pœnis solutura. Sic quæ inter æternæ temporalisque vitæ ]uBuavit discrimina, incuria, 
an protervia sua demum naufragata e'. » 



 
learned to read and to write, and had been chosen by the missionaries 
to govern the village school, and to apply, in his own time, such skills 
in service to the children; in the absence of the prie3, which could 
la3 for weeks, if not months, considering the va3ness of the area, he 
also performed the fun6ions of a catechi3. He, however, had a defe6, 
the defe6 of every Visayan who were called upon to perform some 
public service: he drank. A lot. He said he did it in order to obtain 
Montaneous eloquence, for thusly he managed to deliver good 
le6ures in class; and, in e5e6, everyone was happy with him, and eve-
ry time he trudged the 3reet, they invited him, and he never re-
fused… P. Giovanni Domenico had already intervened a couple of 
times: he had asked him to avoid drinking, that is, at lea3, not to 
drink excessively. But it was like talking to a deaf man. He persevered 
more and more in his vice; and more and more as well did the prie3 
admonish him, and more and more was he laughed at and almo3 
mocked by the man before his fellow villagers [97]. When the meas-
ure was full, P. Giovanni Domenico made the decision that he had 
never wanted to make: he removed the man from his duty [98] with 
the 8rm purpose of avoiding that any discharge of duty for said ser-
vice would not create an occasion of scandal for others and damage 
virtue. Because there he had learned how to gamble a great part of his 
credibility: how could he preach abandonment of vices and true obe-
dience to the Son of God, if he thus surrounded himself with people 
who condu6ed themselves in such a miserable manner and con3itut-
ed themselves as a scandal to the faithful? No, he had pondered on 
this for a long time, he had tried to make the man amend his life… 
=e intransigence with which he had been educated in the colleges of 
his di3ant Sardinia, and which accompanied him in all his personal 
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 [97] « Persæpè enim a Patre privatim ad frugem se recipere, ac bonos Chri'iano 
dignos mores, ac publici muneris docendi consonos hortatus e'. Surdo canitur. Vini 
enim intemperantia, adeò hominem exagitabat, ut monitis nihilo melior faBus in suæ 
obduresceret ebrietatis vitio » (Ibid., 5. 576r–577v). 
 [98] « His di'entus præoccupationibus ac Dei gloriæ ardentissimus e Præceptoris 
muniis (solent nonnulli Indorum peritiores ex in'ituto pueros ad internoscenda =gu-
randaque elementa edocere) Indum submovit » (Ibid., f. 577v). 



 

journey throughout his chosen vocation, urged him to a6 [99]. And 
he a6ed. 
 17. P. Alcina had explained well to them that they had to pru-
dently a6 among3 the natives, because wine oFen caused them to ex-
hibit unpredi6able rea6ions. Prudence, however, could not hide be-
hind indi5erence: it could not pretend nothing happened. In Alghero, 
they had been taught this during their classes in schola3ic philosophy, 
when [their professors] expounded to them that prudence is not only 
a virtue that diMoses the intelle6 towards an insightful analysis of the 
world, but also a virtue that exhorts reason to discern in all circum-
3ances the true good, choosing the appropriate means for achieving 
it. He remembered perfe6ly the de8nition of Saint =omas, who, fol-
lowing Ari3otle, 3ated: prudentia e' reBa ratio agibilium [100], and 
emphasising the la3 words of this de8nition eMecially pleased him: 
“with reMe6 to things to be done.” Not doing anything, therefore, is an 
a6ion opposed to prudence. It is true that they never promoted him 
to the profession of the four vows because he was slightly dull in mat-
ters philosophical, but it was only because he remembered the essen-
tial in concepts, and engaging himself in philological or hair-Mlitting 
disquisitions did not please him. He was there to do something. 
 AFer his removal from service, the native initiated a period of em-
barrassment and confusion: the man who once enjoyed a pre3igious 
role in the community had become something of a laughing3ock, and 
his chara6er, ill-accu3omed to enduring humiliation, began to 
scheme revenge. AFer all, he had been publicly insulted and aggravat-
ed; his honour and his pre3ige had been trampled upon! His rage be-
gan to mount. =e o5ence would have to be avenged in blood [101]. 
He continued to drink, even more than before. Unre3rainedly. Alco-
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 [99] « Expunxit Pater hominem, ne in occio, ac Patris vicem gerente munere, vel 
ultrò reliquorum scandalo, ac virtutis iaBura detineret » (Ibid.). 
 [100] Thomas Aquinas, Summa 2eologia 1a2æ, 58, 5 reJ. Cf. Id., Quæ'iones 
DiJutatæ, vol. 5 De virtutibus, 16 : « Ratio enim agibilium e' prudentia. » 
 [101] « Indus eEeratæ mentis, ac si a throno sceptroque amotus, pudore ac confes-
sione primò captus e', mox oEensum, ac lacessitum se reputans, bilem alto in peBore 
excoquebat ; exin insaniis agitatus Patrem de medio tollere 'atuit » (Annuæ Litteræ 
Philippinarum Provinciæ Anno MDCXLIII–IV–V, op. cit., f. 577v). 



 
hol 3rengthened his decisions. From his point of view, the prie3 had 
a6ed unju3ly in dismissing him from his po3 as a teacher, and he 
would make him pay for it. He, however, needed accomplices; no, not 
in order to smite the prie3, because he had thought of doing that 
himself alone; but in order to gain 3rength and courage, because they 
pandered to the realisation of his wicked plan. He found two equally-
minded imbibers. It was not di]cult to convince them. AFer all, these 
3rangers were the ones who had come to di3urb their peace and their 
cu3oms… It was now only a matter of choosing the right day [102]. 
 18. =e time was already deep in Lent, and the native knew that 
P. Aresu, every evening, aFer completing his pa3oral a6ivities, loved 
to retire alone in prayer before a large [cross] placed within the pre-
cin6s of the village. But let us hear P. Roa Meak. “On Holy Monday, 
therefore, unfortunate in itself, when the day was nearing sunset, he 
seized a dagger, found the prie3, 3anding in profound prayer, inat-
tentive to human a5airs. Tiptoeing and slowly approaching the back 
of the prie3, the infamous traitor, as immediately as he attacked, hav-
ing inyi6ed a deep wound by a brutal 3rike, put himself to yight. =e 
Servant of God collapsed head8r3 aFer one or two 3eps, holding lit-
tle enough breath to invoke the names of Jesus and the Mo3 Blessed 
Mary; drenched in a pool of his own blood, he mo3 gloriously 
died” [103]. Revenge had been served. 
 19. News of the wicked crime Mread throughout the village in a 
yash. At 8r3, the general sentiment was horror: seeing the body 
drenched in a pool of blood and facedown upon the du3, barely lit by 
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 [102] « Barbarum sanè Consilium : vinum hinc inde ruBare haud pudet, in fœdo-
que vitio pertinacius hærere haud indecorum ducit ; a pædagogi munio solvi indignum 
arbitratur. Non ausus exarmatum Patrem, quamvis remotis arbitris adoriri ; scelerato-
rum socios duos sibi dome'icos adscivit » (Ibid.). 
 [103] « Feria igitur secunda infau'a sibi Maioris Hebdomadæ ad occasum iam 
vertente luce, pugionem arripit, Patrem reperit humanis casibus haud intentum, divinis 
precibus insi'entem, suJenso pede infamis proditor lentoque passu ad Patris tergum 
accedens, extemplò adoritur, immanique iBu altè in=xit vulnus, dat sese in fugam. 
Corruit præceps po' unum vel alterum passum Dei famulus, perexiguum retinens Ji-
ritum quantum ad Iesu Mariæque SanBissimæ nomina invocanda satis esset ; suo na-
tans in sanguine gloriosissimè occubuit » (Ibid.). 



 

a few torches, 3irred a feeling of pity and compassion even in those 
who had been accu3omed to bloodshed. But aFerwards came shame: 
who could have done such crime again3 a good and God-fearing 
man? And, how could something like that happen right in their vil-
lage? =e royal governor immediately initiated the inve3igations, not 
before having summoned to his person some soldiers of the Spanish 
garrisons 3ationed in the island, and two confrères of P. Giovanni 
Domenico, to help him under3and what exa6ly had happened that 
day. =e inve3igation soon led to the discovery of the perpetrator and 
his two accomplices, and the sentence was swiF and (for the time!) ex-
emplary: the three unfortunates were sentenced to death by hanging. 
And, in order to punish, with the greate3 possible impression, the 
brutality of the crime they had committed, the governor ordered as 
well that their bodies be subsequently dis8gured with a volley of shots 
8red by soldiers armed with harquebuses. But the governor was 3ill 
not satis8ed, and he wanted to give the natives something which, in its 
own way, could become a very good lesson. While the people were 
3ill in the area, he demanded silence and obtained it. =en he went 
before the two prie3s who had been observing the scene from a cor-
ner, and fell on his knees before them, and tearfully kissed their feet, 
likewise ordering all soldiers, who were able, to do the same. “What a 
ge3ure mo3 be8tting of a Spanish and Catholic Faith, and of being 
carved in a gem3one!” comments P. Roa, surprised and enthused by 
such manife3ation of veneration and a5e6ion. =en, recovering his 
composure in order to Meak, having called an interpreter, the gover-
nor admonished the crowd of natives in a solemn manner and with 
intense words: “Know ye, at once,” said he, “that prie3s are on earth 
the vicars and representatives of God, and that they deserve the same 
reverence and obedience owed to the mini3ers of God! God Himself, 
Whom it is necessary for us to worship, shines forth in them. =e Di-
vine My3eries which they touch and diMense to others, deliver us 
from the common fellowship of mortals. =ey are companions of the 
saints, servants of God, Mlendour and ornament of the earth!” =e 
natives, terribly overcome with fear, owing both to the severity of the 
punishment, and to the holy fear inMired by the praise that the Span-
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ish governor had pronounced before them, could not help themselves 
but promise to yee from all wickedness and to forever revere the min-
i3ers of God [104]. 
 20. Concerning the tragic death of P. Giovanni Domenico, a se-
cond manuscript account is also available, which almo3 entirely 
quotes the previous one by P. Roa, and whose authorship we owe to P. 
Diego de Oña, who wrote his account de8nitely before 1665 [105], in-
corporated within a broad and detailed hi3ory of Jesuit missions in 
the Philippines. He evidently colle6ed second-hand news and did not 
personally know P. Aresu, as the fa6 that he incorre6ly called him 
Padre Andrés Arezu, recording the wrong name, clearly demon3rates. 
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 [104] « Extemplò indignissimæ Patris necis fama =nitimos populos implet. Cohor-
rescere primò omnes ; Indique indignitate rei pudore suEusi, quod in Chri'iano ipso-
rum peBore tantum scelus ordiri ac perpetrari potuerit. Incredibiliter perculit casus 
atrocitas HiJanum Prætorem ; sed cunBandum rat[…] […]latione usus e'. InterfeBo-
ris indices accuratè conquisivit, parricidaque expiscato ; extemplò in nefa'um oppidum 
evolat, duos sibi adiungens e Societate no'ra comites, ac e præsidiariis centos hiJanos, 
re tanta breviter discussa, cum exploratum iam esset facinus, reos morti de'inat obtor-
toque collo fune tres 'rangulantur. Et ut cæteris horrorem incutiat, suJensa e trunco 
corpora militum explodentium manu multo glande deva'antur. Re confeBa Regius 
Prætor, Indis in admirationem conversis in genua profusus Patrum pedes non sine la-
crymis deosculatus e', reliquique militum ordinatim idem præ'itere. Facinus hiJana 
Catholicaque =de dignissimum, ac candido notandum lapillo. Hinc ad concionem di-
gressus, Interprete usus confertam Indorum turbam serio ac gravibus verbis admonuit. 
Scirent semel Sacerdotes Dei esse in terris Vicarios, ac Prodivos ; eamdemque deberi re-
verentiam, ac obsequium, ac Dei mini'ris : elucet in eis aiebat ipsemet Deus, quem ve-
nerari necessum e'. Divina my'eria, quæ attreBant, cæterisque diJensant, e vulgari 
mortalium consortio expungunt. Cœlitum consocii, Dei cubicularii, ac Orbis terrarum 
decus, et ornamentum. Ita proclamavit zelus Chri'iani Prætoris : Indi tum atrocitate 
supplicii, tum HiJani Prætoris de Dei mini'ris æ'imatione, horrore ac terrore exani-
mati, et scelera eEugere, et Dei mini'ros venerari didicere » (Ibid. 5. 577v–578v). 
 [105] D. de Oña, Labor evangélica, mini'erios apo'ólicos de los obreros de la 
Compañía de Jesús: Progresos en su Provincia en las Islas Filipinas hi'oriados, in ARSI, 
Philippinarum, vols. 19.I and 19.II. It is a volume divided into two parts wherein our 
account appears in the second volume (Parte segunda) and occupies three folios (5. 
1133–1135). =e volume is not dated, but we are able to e3ablish a date thanks to a 
second collated copy exi3ing in the Archivum Hi'oricum Societatis Iesu Cataloniæ in 
Barcelona: D. de Oña, Hi'oria de la Compañía de Jesús en las Islas Filipinas desde el 
año 1619 al 1665; the manuscript is bound in four volumes and has the following ar-
chival signatures FIL 0008.1, 2, 3, 4. 



 

 But let us also look at his version of the events, in our [English] 
translation [of the Spanish original]: “In another village in the same 
residence, P. Andrés de Arezu received the reward of his zeal from the 
hand of a new Judas. =e commitment that he devoted to uprooting 
vice was singular (as the natives themselves would acknowledge) in 
order for virtue to produce more seasoned fruits. =e vice of drunk-
enness was extraordinarily wideMread, which the fervent mini3er 
valiantly opposed, and, in order for punishment to corre6 those who 
deMised do6rine, he removed a man, whom he had already admon-
ished several times, from the duty of a schoolma3er. =e man consid-
ered himself a5ronted, deeming the punishment unbecoming to his 
reputation, and decided to exa6 revenge on the prie3. He chose for 
his crime a day that likened him to Judas, through his betrayal, and to 
Chri3 His Jesuit disciple. On Holy Monday, he decided to take away P. 
Aresu’s life, and to this end, he recruited two accomplices who partici-
pated in the sin, albeit subje6ed to di5erent punishments. He knew 
that the be3 time he could attack the Servant of the Lord was at early 
evening, when the prie3 retired from the bu3le of the populace, and 
unfurled the draperies unto prayer. =ey entered the place where he 
was and, wielding a cryse—a kind of weapon that they used, and of 
the same size of a dagger, although longer and more piercing—the 
traitor smote him from behind. So deep was the wound that, aFer a 
few 3eps, the prie3 turned and fell dead. =e news quickly Mread to 
which the mayor reMonded, and in3igating a brief inque3, according 
to the cu3om of war, sentenced the three delinquents to be executed 
by garrotte, whom, bound 8rmly to 3akes, he had ordered to be shot 
with harquebuses. AFer the execution, he made a ge3ure worthy of a 
Catholic heart, for, having before forbidden the prie3s and entreated 
them not to refuse the demon3ration he wished to perform for them, 
in the presence of all the natives who had witnessed the execution, he 
fell to his knees, and did not only kiss their hands, but also kissed 
their feet, delivering aFerwards a sermon to the natives whereby he 
lauded the reverence that is owed to the mini3ers, for being their true 
fathers, and for being representatives of God. Other Spaniards emulat-
ed that a6 of humility, in their own time, of which the natives became 
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no less a3onished, because such an atrocity could be perpetrated in 
their village, but with renewed reverence to their mini3ers.” =e text 
wholly quotes, as we see, the version written by P. Roa, without intro-
ducing any change. 
 21. P. Alcina also deals with the death of P. Giovanni Domenico, 
and he does so within his monumental work Hi'oria de las islas e in-
dios bisayas [106], which we have mentioned several times. P. Alcina, 
whom we remember as the superior of P. Aresu, positions the episode 
of his death within the wider context of popular uprisings again3 the 
Spaniards which occurred in the 1640’s in the island of Leyte, treating 
it together with some out3anding capital executions carried out by 
the conqui3adors to the detriment of the natives. Here is how he 
writes about it: “We will treat other uprisings in due time; I am only 
ending this chapter by adding that one or two of those pardoned on this 
occasion, for 'ills being minors, even though their parents had been ex-
ecuted according to law, and because the proteBion of P. Juan López was 
put in consideration, as well as their young age, a�erwards were execut-
ed according to law on the beach of Cabalían, submitted to the garrotte, 
a�er having participated, according to the verdiB (God knows the truth, 
if they really did), in the murder of P. Domingo Arazu, as we will see in 
its due place; whom one of them, and who was then younger, named 
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 [106] In this passage, we will discuss the reference made about P. Aresu in the 
transcript that is found in V. Yepes, Hi'oria sobrenatural de los indios bisayas, op. 
cit., p. 29. It is also known that there is another manuscript by P. Alcina, in which he 
Meaks of his P. Giovanni Domenico, and which essentially con8rms what we already 
know about P. Aresu’s death. Here is the text: “I am going to them even though they 
are in the farthe3 place because doubtless they will possess the 8r3 place in heaven. 
=e 8r3, aFer P. Carpio, whom we Moke of earlier, who, aFer I came to these islands, 
died in the hands of these natives was P. Domingo Arezu, a Sardinian, who had Ment 
a short time in these missions and was in the residence in Carigara; where I was then 
superior of about 13 or 14 years to this Servant of God, which is certainly what he 
was, even though he was somewhat insigni8cant to the natives, being nimis iu'us 
(exceedingly ju3) and 3ill quite new to them; praying near a cross in front the re6ory 
in the evening, a native 3abbed him, from which he later died; they say that P. Arezu 
had upbraided the said native for the frequent bouts of drunkenness which he attend-
ed and the excesses that followed them” (Status Missionis de los Pintados, in ARSI, 
Provincia Philippinarum, 12, f. 8v, signed De Pintados 24 de junio 1660, Ignacio Alzina). 



 

Tuinga, killed with a balaraw, and he was the =r' cousin of Buligan, 
who was chie�ain of Cabalían when said murder was perpetrated, and 
whose neck the said P. Juan López, as we have said, had once rescued 
from the noose; and for having been an accomplice this time, he a�er-
wards perished with the others, to the end that three were put to 
death” [107]. While this text tells us nothing about the reasons behind 
and the manner of the death of P. Giovanni Domenico, it is very use-
ful because it allows us to know the names of his murderer (Tuinga), 
and because it con8rms P. Roa when he Meaks of a murder planned 
beforehand and carried out in complicity by three suMe6s who were 
later condemned to death. =e text likewise con8rms two declarations 
by P. Roa: 8r3, the privileged position of the murderer, whom the text 
calls the [8r3 cousin] of the village chieFain, a man named Buligan; 
second, that the fa6 that a process was held thereaFer, albeit a sum-
mary one, as was used in times of war, concerning the corre6ness of 
whose proceedings, P. Alcina, however, regi3ers some doubts, when 
he declares that the truth in the treatment of the fa6s that he narrates 
is known only to God. 
 22. Now, as can be seen well, the version of death that we have re-
ported is very far from the vulgata until now circulated, according to 
which, the death of P. Giovanni Aresu happened because he harshly 
reprimanded a native for having concealed the serious 3ate of health 
of his mother, who, therefore, died deprived of the sacraments. Since 
the olde3 writer who gives us such an account is Philippe Alegambe, 
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 [107] V. Yepes, Hi'oria sobrenatural de los indios bisayas, op. cit., p. 29. As can 
be seen, P. Alcina says he wants to go to another part of his writing on the 3ory of the 
P. Aresu (“as we will see in its due place,” we read in the text ju3 quoted). In truth, in 
this scholarly work we found no trace of such, but we think this should be attributed 
to the fa6 that P. Alcina’s manuscript survives only in one highly mutilated copy. 
Muñoz, who rediscovered and transcribed it in 1784, in fa6, tells us about recovering 
only 149 folios from the more than 400 of which it originally consi3ed (see ibid., p. 
xiv). It is, therefore, very likely that—to our dismay—the more detailed report on the 
death of P. Aresu was in the lo3 folios. For reference, we add that a brief handwritten 
note concerning P. Giovanni Domenico Aresu is also contained in Necrologia 1605–
1731 (cf. ARSI, Provincia Philippinarum, 20, f. 420v). 



 
who published his book in 1657 [108], that is, ju3 12 years aFer P. 
Aresu’s death, it is possible that everyone who reports the account, 
which they claim to have been based on Alegambe, omitting all indi-
cations from which of the sources, on which Alegambe himself claims 
to have based his own [109]. We, therefore, it would be su]cient to 
quote his text, limiting ourselves to removing all others from our bib-
liographical li3, without having to 3ate his reMe6ive account in full. 
Here are the words of P. Alegambe: Eo [Alegambe refers here to P. 
Giovanni Domenico’s arrival, ed.] non multo po' quam appulit, ad Ca-
baliensem vicum de'inatum, cum Indum quempiam negligentiæ coar-
guisset, quod matrem ille suam Sacramentorum expertem, se minime ad-
monito, mori sivisset, ad eo reprehenditionis impatientia concitato, in-
cautus inter orandum ha'a con=xus e'. Invenere suo natantem in san-
guine Patrem Indi, qui ad opem accurrere, dilapso celeriter percussore ; 
quem, suscitantibus illis quis esset, noluit ulla ratione Pater adhuc dum 
Jirans indicare. Sic hone'issima morte, et optima in causa consumptus 
e' Cabaliæ die 10 aprilis anno 1645, ætatis suæ 40 et initæ Societatis 23 
[110]. Now, it becomes necessary for us to say that no document writ-
ten by P. Roa has been found in the Archives we consulted, that re-
counts a similar version of events, which, indeed, in the version which 
we have already reported, make no mention whatsoever of the death 
of the murderer’s mother without the sacrament as the principal cause 
of P. Aresu’s murder. Alegambe also seems to make us believe that the 
murderer simply went missing, and we could never know his identity, 
which obviously clashes with our narrative of P. Aresu’s death: if no 
witness was present during the murder, if P. Giovanni Domenico did 
not reveal the murderer’s name, if there was no trial whatsoever, how 
could they have come to know that the reason behind the murder was 
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 [108] See P. Alegambe, Mortes illu'res et ge'a eorum de Societate Iesu, qui in 
odium =dei ab ethnicis, hæreticis, vel aliis … confeBi sunt, Rome 1657. 
 [109] Alegambe says, in the margin of his recon3ru6ion of events, that he had 
taken his information from « Pater Franciscus de Rea, Provincialis Paraquariæ, litteris 
ineunte iulio 1645 datis Manila ad Patrem Michaëlem Solanam eius Provinciæ ad Ur-
bem Procuratorem ; Litteræ aliorum no'rorum ex Philippinis tum ad me, tum ad alios 
datæ » (Ibid., p. 614). 
 [110] Ibid. 



 

the one Alegambe reports and something else? It seems, therefore, 
that Alegambe’s version, being second-hand and possessing no intrin-
sic rationality, cannot be considered reliable, eMecially when com-
pared with those of P. Roa and P. de Oña, which, on the contrary, are 
8r3-hand and intrinsically ju3i8ed. Having said that, it is obvious 
that all subsequent rehashing of such a version mu3 be considered in-
corre6 [111]. Certainly, however, the date of the murder, which all au-
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 [111] See, by way of example, among3 the olde3, M. Tanner, Societas Iesu usque 
ad sanguinis et vitæ profusionem militans … pro Deo, Fide, Ecclesia, Pietate …, Prague 
1675, who, besides decorating the page with a beautiful engraving, writes about P. 
Aresu—obviously quoting Alegambe—as having been killed for reproving a native 
who allowed his own mother to die without the Sacraments: « Indum ille quempiam 
negligentiæ coarguebat, quod matrem suam lethaliter decumbentem, se minime ex vici-
nia commonito, Sacramentorum expertem decedere passus e' » (p. 423); and P. Mu-
rillo Velarde, Hi'oria de la Provincia de Filipinas de la Compañía de Jesús, op. cit., 
p. 148, who wrote in 1749, and who corre6ly reports all the details that we have in 
our possession, except those relating to the cause of death, which he links to the 3ory 
of the native who allowed his own mother to die without the Sacraments. =e vulgata, 
of which we have Moken, was then quoted in the 19th century in G. A. Patrignani, 
Menologio di pie memorie d’alcuni Religiosi della Compagnia di Gesù, vol. II, Venice 
1830, p. 101, who 3ill repeats the 3ory of the native who “without giving [P. Aresu] 
any notice whatsoever, allowed his own mother to die without the Sacraments.” In 
this context, Tola’s prudence comes forth as remarkable (P. Tola, Dizionario degli 
uomini illu'ri, op. cit., ibid.), who merely limits himself to Meaking about “a native 
unable to bear the corre6ion and the holiness” of P. Aresu. Writing more closely be-
hind in time, early in the 20th century, dealing with P. Aresu, were the editors of the 
new edition of P. Colín’s work (Labor evangélica de los obreros de la Compañía de Je-
sús en las Islas Filipinas por el padre Francisco Colín de la misma Compañía: Nueva 
edición ilu'rada con copia de notas y documentos para la crítica de la Hi'oria general 
de la soberanía de EJaña en Filipinas por el padre Pablo Pa'ells, S. I., vol. III, Barcelo-
na 1902, pp. 792–793), who, moreover, curiously cite as their principal source P. de 
Oña, who a6ually recountsa whole di5erent narrative than the one they were report-
ing! AFer them follows P. Alfonso Maria Casu (A. M. Casu, P. Giandomenico Aresi di 
Arcidano, op. cit., p. 13) who, besides repeating the 3ory of the sick mother leF to die 
without the Sacraments, adds also his own 3ory about P. Aresu’s forgiveness to the 
murderers and his reque3 not to pursue them (“he forgave his killers and begged 
those 3anding about not to punish them,” ibid.), as well as other 3range fantasies 
about P. Aresu’s hometown (see note 9). =en we come to our days. Not even de la 
Co3a’s work (1961) escapes the Mell of the so-called vulgata, when he writes that the 
cause of P. Domenico Aresu’s death is to be found in the native “reproved for not re-
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porting the illness of his mother and thus allowing her to die without the Sacra-
ments” (H. de la Costa, 2e Jesuits in the Philippines, op. cit., p. 466). Not even Bal-
dussi (A. M. Baldussi, Un sardo assassinato dai pirati, op. cit., ibid.) escapes the Mell 
of the “woman who passed away without the Sacraments.” P. Cannas was unable to 
escape it either (V. M. Cannas, Martire della fede, op. cit., ibid.), who, in his essay—
an opus corroborated by many citations, and in many ways worthy of merit—writes 
about learning the detail concerning the manner of P. Giovanni Domenico’s death 
from a dire6 handwritten source, and, in particular, from a “brief account written by 
hand and in Latin, transmitted by the Provincial of Paraguay to the General Curia in 
Rome by means of P. M. Solana towards the beginning of June 1645: 3ill preserved in 
the General Archives of the Society,” of which he also indicates the archival signature 
in note 19 in the following way: ARSJ, Vitæ, 167, f. 85. Now, a prudent inMe6ion of 
the said archival signature has allowed us to verify that in that place, there is no hand-
written letter from the Provincial (then again, no one knows why it should be the 
Provincial of Paraguay, considering that the Philippines was already con3ituted a 
Province of its own right by then), but that it brieyy Meaks of P. Aresu only in the 
context of a broad recognition of illu3rious Jesuits from several centuries, which 
forms part of the se6ion Vitæ of the Hi'oria Societatis. P. Cannas, in truth, confesses 
to not having made any veri8cation and to limiting himself to receiving Alegambe’s 
account as goMel truth, failing to mention that the document of which he Meaks is 
not available or, at the very lea3, is not what he a6ually cites. In any case, we mu3 
also mention that volume 167 of the Vitæ presents a colle6ion of menologia that are 
not attributable to a single author, that appear in single sheets whose provenance ex-
tends from the 16th to the 19th century. =e la3 in chronological order to have dealt 
at length, and with greater imagination, about P. Aresu, is Lina Aresu (L. Aresu, 
Cronaca di un caso di Amok regi'rato nell’aprile 1645 nelle Filippine, Sant’Olcese 
2014), who not only o5ers a recon3ru6ion of P. Giovanni Domenico’s death bereF 
of any archival reference, but also only limits herself to textually rehashing Alegambe 
(nevertheless, without citing him) making everybody believe in3ead that she had 
consulted P. Francisco de Roa as her own source (p. 15), who—as has been seen—
recounts a whole di5erent narrative with reMe6 to P. Aresu’s death, that it was not in 
the hands of “a Filipino who concealed the condition of his dying mother, in such a 
way as to prevent P. Domingo from admini3ering extreme un6ion” (p. 21). Lina 
Aresu’s recon3ru6ion reaches its climax when she imagines that the murderer was 
alone and a6ed on impulse, in order for her to reach her conclusion that the murder 
clearly only involves a case of amok (“the mo3 reasonable hypothesis concerning the 
atrocious murder is that of amok,” p. 21), a hypothesis that would have been un-
doubtedly reasonable had its premise been corre6 in the 8r3 place, a premise that, as 
has been said, is far from being a reasonable one, for in P. Aresu’s murder, the ele-
ment of premeditation is certain, a fa6 that, by itself, is su]cient to eliminate any 
possibility of admitting a hypothesis of amok. And so it is, passing over other obvious 
fanta3ic fabrications as the one that con8gures the murderer as “an agitated man, 
Mewing forth unintelligible words smothered by anger, his eyes inyamed and dark-



 

thors unanimously report, appears as that of 10 April 1645, a day 
which—in that year—coincided with Holy Monday [112].  
 23. Now, having come to the conclusion of our 3udy, we can 
safely say that sources show us the image of P. Giovanni Domenico 
Aresu as that of a martyr. Giving us this certainty is not only the 
hi3orical a]rmation of his death occasioned in hatred of the faith 
and of virtue [113]—as the only possible reading of faith itself; that is, 
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ened” (p. 15). =e rumours concerning P. Aresu, in the light of that end to which we 
are dire6ed in our exposition, appear to be rewritten even recently in various bio-
graphical di6ionaries, among3 which we particularly remember J. S. Arcilla, Ares-
su, Juan Domingo, in C. O’Neill, J. M. Domínguez, Diccionario hi'órico de la Com-
pañía de Jesús, vol. I, Rome-Madrid 2001, pp. 222–223. 
 [112] P. Roa and P. de Oña, in fa6, and as mentioned, do not mention the date, 
but P. Roa Meaks of « feria prima maioris hebdomadæ » and P. de Oña of « lunes san-
to ». =e only dissenting date comes to us from J. Feiér, DefunBi secundi sæculi Socie-
tatis Iesu, 1641–1740, vol. I, Rome 1985, p. 51, where we read: « Pater Aresu, [Ioannes] 
[Dominicus] Carigaræ 10 maii 1645 », with the obvious mi3ake of the month (May 
in3ead of April) and the place (it indicates the location of the o]cial residence and 
not of his place of death); it should be noted that the manuscript source he cited, a li3 
of deceased Jesuits (cf. ARSI, Hi'oria Societatis, 47, f. 42v), is also wrong. 
 [113] On this issue, the published and unpublished sources agree. =e mo3 ex-
plicit of all was his 8r3 biographer and superior, P. Francisco Roa, which Meaks as 
follows: « In dies enim ea pollebat virtutum ornamentis, Angelicis moribus, ac ab hac 
mortali in alia degentis vitæ genere, ut nihil cunBandum sit in beatam patriam ex tunc 
evolasse. Quam plurimi non alio nuncupabant nomine, quam Beati Martyris : quamvis 
enim persæpè his in terris sacrilegi facinoris intenta penetrare inve'igareque vix possit 
humana indu'ria, in Cœlis innumeros Martyres laureola præfulgere certum e', cum 
oculatissima Dei sapientia funditus cunBa comprehendat. Cæterum quamvis in Cœlum 
abiit ; Insularibus piBis iurè optimo Patre amisso, subsidium ingens subtraBum e', 
eius enim animarum zelo, ac cum virtute rebus gerendis fru'rati in terris sunt. Spera-
mus tamen (ut persæpè a sapientibus observatum e') ut minore sociorum numero, aliis 
in Cœlo interpellantibus uberiorem animarum his in partibus proventum. Et in P. Do-
minici Aresii e cœlo benignè reJicientis opem Jerata fertilitas referetur. Nos vero vir-
tutum suarum odoribus perfusi religiosum virum semper suJeximus » (Annuæ Litteræ 
Philippinarum Provinciæ Anni MDCXLIII–IV–V, in ARSI, Philippinarum, vol. 7, II, f. 
578v). Also of the same opinion is the anonymous writer of the Necrologia in ARSI, 
Provincia Philippinarum, 20, f. 420v, who writes: “exceedingly heroic virtues shone 
forth from this zealous worker, but his greate' virtue was in his humility.” Even P. de 
Oña does not fail to emphasise in his manuscript the martyrdom of P. Giovanni Do-
menico, writing that “our Lord wished to reward with a glorious death him to whom 
the laurel of martyrs belong, of that we can assure ourselves, for he died for such a good 



 
not only the perfe6 hi3orical reliability of that episode, but also, 
above all, its semantic amplitude and the dynamics of that te3imony. 
In other words, a backlit reading of the hi3orical account that we 
have presented allows us to graM a watermark of the presence of the 
Jesus Chri3, to Whom P. Giovanni Domenico had wholly dedicated 
his life since his youth, so 3rongly inyuenced by his tru3 in Him, and 
by his con3ant desire to inseparably “re3 in Him in love” (Wis. 3, 9). 
He, like all martyrs, with his life and with his mo3 glorious death, re-
turns to us that precious heritage that two thousand years ago illumi-
nated the ordinary lives of believers: “their hope is full of immortali-
ty” (Wis. 3, 4). 
 But because, in order for us to Meak of martyrdom, it mu3 be o]-
cially proclaimed by the Church in an a6 of beati8cation or of canon-
isation, it is 8r3 necessary to verify if simultaneously there are at lea3 
three conditions, which are: the physical death of the martyr, hatred 
again3 the faith on the part of the persecutor, and acceptance of death 
for the love of Chri3 by the martyr himself [114]. We believe that this 
8r3 attempt at critically recon3ru6ing the life and death of P. Gio-
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cause” (D. de Oña, Labor evangélica, mini'erios apo'ólicos, op. cit., f. 1132). Of the 
same tenor are the 8r3 published sources that inMired all subsequent authors who 
have dealt with P. Giovanni Domenico. Alegambe Meaks: « hone'issima morte et op-
tima in causa consumptus » (P. Alegambe, Mortes illu'res, op. cit, ibid.). Of the same 
tenor is Tanner who, aFer telling us that P. Aresu died of hatred of virtue (« occisus 
odio virturtis ab Indis », M. Tanner, Societas Iesu usque ad sanguinis, op. cit., p. 423), 
literally repeats Alegambe’s words. Patrignani (G. A. Patrignani, Menologio di pie 
memorie, op. cit., p. 101) Meaks of “a mo3 honourable death,” calling, moreover, P. 
Giovanni Domenico a “servant of God.” 
 [114] Faced with such a broad issue, we simply defer to some fundamental 3ud-
ies: L. Flisikowski, Il problema della certezza morale nelle cause di canonizzazione, in 
Elementi giuridici della santità canonizzata secondo la legislazione di Giovanni Paolo 
II: Materiali del II Simposio Nazionale Polacco di Diritto di Canonizzazione KUL Lu-
blin 24–26.IX.1992, Lublin 1993, pp. 57–69; E. Piacentini, Il martirio nelle cause dei 
santi, LEV Rome 1979; J. L. Gutiérrez, La certezza morale nelle cause di canonizza-
zione Jecialmente nella dichiarazione del martirio, in Ius Ecclesiæ, 3 (1991), pp. 645–
670; H. Misztal, La dichiarazione ecclesiale del martirio, in Soter, 14 (2004), pp. 7–
23. On the procedure for declaring martyrdom see I'ruzione per lo svolgimento delle 
Inchie'e diocesane o eparchiali nelle Cause dei Santi of the Congregation for the 
Causes of Saints, SanBorum Mater (17 May 2007): AAS 99 (2007), pp. 465–510. 



 

vanni Domenico Aresu, beyond demon3rating that the above condi-
tions exi3, can at lea3 inMire an iota of consideration and thus allow 
in the Diocese of Lanusei (eventually in cooperation with the Diocese 
of Maasin, the ecclesia3ic circumscription to which the parish of San 
Juan (Cabalían) is presently subje6 in the Philippines) the opening of 
a procedure to determine whether his heroic death can be classi8ed as 
a martyrdom. To determine, that is, if P. Giovanni Domenico Aresu, 
“having followed more closely the Lord Jesus Chri3, sacri8cing his life 
in the a6 of martyrdom” [115], can be con3ituted before the piety of 
all the faithful as a loFy paragon of virtue and faith. 
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 [115] Ibid., art. 4, 8r3 paragraph. 



Is. 50, 6. 

 
Corpus meum dedi percutientibus, 

et genas meas vellentibus : 
faciem meam non averti ab increpantibus 

et conJuentibus in me. 
 

I have given my body to the 'rikers, 
and my cheeks to them that plucked them: 

I have not turned away my face from them that rebuked me, 
and Jit upon me. 

 
[from the Lesson of the Mass on Holy Monday] 
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P. Ioannes Aresius Soc. Iesu, natus in Sardinia, occisus in Philippinis odio Virtutis ab Indis. 

10. Aprilis. A. 1645. 

C. S. ả M. K. f 



 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 P. Giovanni Dominico Aresu was in the habit of going 
to a large cross planted in the vicinity of the village. =is is 
mo3 certainly the cross planted by the 8r3 missionaries 
aFer they had chopped down and de3royed the umalagad 
of Cabalían. [=e umalagad were shrines made of large 
beams of wood planted by the natives in the 8elds for the 
Mirits to sit on, from where they believed the souls of their 
ance3ors, as well as elementals, condu6ed and governed 
the a5airs of mankind. =ese beings were likewise called 
umalagad, meaning helper or assi'er. =e image on the leF 
shows only a small cross, but the crosses replacing the uma-
lagad were a6ually large 8eld crosses.] Praying on this site, 
we can Meculate, was to P. Aresu an a6 of pilgrimage to ob-
tain from God the grace to extirpate heathenism. AFer all, 
the Chri3ian cross now 3anding in the place of the heathen 
umalagad 3ood as a te3ament to the triumph of the light of 
Chri3 over the darkness of animism. 
 Towards sunset on 10 April 1645, P. Aresu came to the 
place as usual, and thither poured out himself in prayer. 
While the prie3 3ood deep in meditation, the assassins ar-
rived. Tiptoeing, the disgraced drunkard approached, and, 
wielding a kris or a balaraw (the image to the right shows a 
bangkaw, which is a di5erent weapon), with one blow dealt 
a lethal wound to the prie3, who, aFer two or three 3eps, 
collapsed head8r3 into the ground. Death was quick. Bare-
ly had he invoked the names of the Lord Jesus Chri3 and 
the Blessed Virgin Mary, he mo3 gloriously perished. =e 
people discovered him drenched in his own blood. =e ac-
counts were much grislier. =ey pi6ured P. Aresu swim-
ming in a pool of his own blood. 
 It was Holy Monday. 
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 Tonino Loddo (Lanusei 1950) obtained his degree in 
philosophy from the University of Cagliari. He is a retired 
technical dire6or for inMe6ion at the Regional Education 
O]ce of Sardinia, a freelance journali3, was ele6ed mayor 
of his hometown, and councillor and assessor of the region, 
and Member of Parliament. He authored several books, in-
cluding I movimento cattolico in Oglia'ra (1872–1969), Ca-
gliari 1993; Bibliogra=a oglia'rina, Sassari 1997; Ago'ina 
Demuro, Sassari 1997; Chiese ed arte sacra in Sardegna: Di-
ocesi di Lanusei, Cagliari-Se3u 1999; Franco Ferrai, Cagliari
-Se3u 2007; Giovanni Usai: Un poeta neoclassico nel Nove-
cento, Dolianova 2008; Ilbono: Oltre la memoria, Cagliari 
2009. He also oversaw the publication of the following vol-
umes: L. Legré, Oglia'ra 1879: Memorie d’un cacciatore 
marsigliese, Cagliari-Se3u 2002; Lanusei, Cagliari-Se3u 
2006; Flavio Cocco: Saggi, inediti, te'imonianze, Cagliari-
Se3u 2007; Arbatax: La cultura, la 'oria, Sassari 2009; F. 
Farci, Gioele Flores e altri racconti, Cagliari-Selargius 2010, 
which he provided with an ample introdu6ion (Filiberto 
Farci: Note per un pro=lo, in ibid, pp. 13–53); Felix DèJine, 
Ricordi di Sardegna, Cagliari-Selargius 2011. His writings 
are in numerous colle6ive works and in several magazines 
in Sardinia. 
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 Jesson G. Allerite (Cabalían 1989) obtained his de-
gree in materials engineering from the University of the 
Philippines in Dilimán, was for a year vice-chairman of Una 
Voce Philippines, and currently serves as succentor and hym-
nographer of the Cappella Gregoriana S. Cæciliæ olim Xica-
tunensis. He curates two blogs for his intere3s: Dei præsidio 
fultus, for the Traditional Latin Mass; and Bukóg sa mgá lin-
tunganay, for the local hi3ory of Cabalían. 
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ex libris 
I. G. A. A. D. MM. X. VI. 

huius libelli confectoris 
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curavit et edidit. 
�������

manilæ. 
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tertenian jesuit, 

protomartyr of cabalían. 
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P.e Gñal 
 
 

S uplico a V. P.d por amor de Jesus y su Madre y de sus ss hijos igna- 
cio y xaverio que si mis muchas faltas morales y naturales defe=os 
y desmedra dela mayor gloria de dios no impiden [] q3 Padre Bal- 
tasar Mas pidiere a V. P.d su grata bendicion por mi para ser el mi- 
nimo monezillo dessa devotiss.a compañia q3 V. P.d le ha concedido nosela 
niegue porq3 esdon y gracia q3 tanto eDimo q3 mayor no eEero recibir 
de V. P.d y de ninguno de sus hijos. Y sea patente [atodos] q3 aunq3 [haDa] 
ahora no he dado noticia deDe mi ardiente et intenso desseo, no ha sido porq3 
haDa ahora no centelleava en mi pecho, q3 harto ha q3 hechava llama- 
radas, sino q3 como nosoy de cuerpo y eDatura gigantea rezelo q3 las 
fuerças corporales no podrian servir a sus intentos y Hn. Pero deEues 
que he sido exercitado en sacer con una quartana invernal, y començado 
missiones, y hecho Procurador deDa Casa de Probacion de Sardeña he 
palpado casi con las manos en las muchas y trabajosas jornadas q3 he hecho 
y por predicar y negocios demi Procura entiempos rigurosos de frios 
y calores con hartas incomodidades, q3 nosolam.te tengo las necess.as sino q3 
mesobran conq3 he perdido todo dudoso rezelo de su mengua dellas, y los de 
Casa y el P.e Provincial se han eEantado q3 yo haya resibido [tanto] y q3 noaya 
caydo enfermo. y pues de otra parte nosoy necess.o eneDa Provincia q3 harta 
ay, y no tengo eneDa vida persona pariente o amigo q3 mi [tira] suplico a V. P.d  
no ponga obDaculo sino que librem.te me embie. y Porq3 conDe a V. P.d dela 
Hrmeza deDe mi desseo q3 no tiene otro Hn q3 elamor de Jesus y delas almas 
y elHn de nueDra Comp.a iuxta 2.dm Sumarij Finis huius Societatis [] doy señal 
cierta della conel siguiente votto 
 

Ego Ioañes Dominicus Aresu voveo coram san=iss.a virgine maria et  
curia cœleDi universa õipotentiDeo missionem locorum eorum ad quę 
Pater meus Gñalis abenslprñs me mittere voluerit extra regnum 
Sardinię. A tua g.o immensa Bonitate et Clem.a peto supliciter ut hoc 
holocauDủ in odorem suavitatis admittere digneris et ut largitus es ad hoc 
desiderandủ et oSerendum sic et’ ad explendum, Gratiam uberem largia- 
ris. Amen. Suplico a V. P.d [lidelUcacio] para mayor gloria del Señor 
aquien suplico deHenda y ampare a V. P.d para mas promover las cosas 
dessa su mesma gloria de caller y henero a 19 de 1638. 

 
minimo hijo de V. P.d 

J. Domingo Aresu 
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Padre General 
 
 

Suplico a VueDra Paternidad por amor de Jesús y su Madre y de sus santos hijos Ig-
nacio y [Francisco] Javier que si mis muchas faltas morales y naturales defe=os y 
desmedra de la mayor gloria de Dios no impiden [el bien] que Padre Baltasar Mas 
pidiere a VueDra Paternidad su grata bendición por mí para ser el mínimo moneci-
llo de esa devotísima Compañía que VueDra Paternidad le ha concedido no se la 
niegue porque es don y gracia que tanto eDimo que mayor no eEero recibir de 
VueDra Paternidad y de ninguno de sus hijos. Y sea patente [a todos] que aunque 
haDa ahora no he dado noticia de eDe mi ardiente e intenso deseo, no ha sido por-
que haDa ahora no centelleaba en mi pecho, que harto ha que echaba llamaradas, 
sino que como no soy de cuerpo y eDatura gigantea recelo que las fuerzas corporales 
no podrían servir a sus intentos y Hn. Pero deEués que he sido ejercitado en Sácer 
con una cuartana invernal, y comenzado misiones, y hecho Procurador de eDa Casa 
de Probación de Cerdeña he palpado casi con las manos en las muchas y trabajosas 
jornadas que he hecho y por predicar y negocios de mi Procura en tiempos riguro-
sos de fríos y calores con hartas incomodidades, que no solamente tengo las necesa-
rias sino que me sobran con que he perdido todo dudoso recelo de su mengua de 
ellas, y los de Casa y el Padre Provincial se han eEantado que yo haya recibido 
[tanto] y que no haya caído enfermo. Y pues de otra parte no soy necesario en eDa 
Provincia que harta hay, y no tengo en eDa vida persona pariente o amigo que mi 
[tira] suplico a VueDra Paternidad no ponga obDáculo sino que libremente me en-
víe. Y porque conDe a VueDra Paternidad de la Hrmeza de eDe mi deseo que no tie-
ne otro Hn que el amor de Jesús y de las almas y el Hn de nueDra Compañía iuxta 2 
Summarii Finis huius Societatis [] doy señal cierta de ella con el siguiente voto: 
 
 
 
 
 

Ego Ioannes Dominicus Aresu voveo coram San�issima Virgine Maria et curia 
cœle$i universa omnipotenti Deo missionem locorum eorum ad quæ Pater 
meus Generalis [abenslprñs] me mittere voluerit extra regnum Sardiniæ. A tua 
[ergo] immensa bonitate et clementia peto suppliciter ut hoc holocau$um in 
odorem suavitatis admittere digneris et ut largitus es ad hoc desiderandum et 
o,erendum sic [etiam] ad explendum, gratiam uberem largiaris. Amen. Suplico 
a VueDra Paternidad [lidelUcacio] para mayor gloria del Señor a quien supli-
co deHenda y ampare a VueDra Paternidad para más promover las cosas de 
esa su misma gloria. De Cáller y enero a 19 de 1638. 

 
 

Mínimo hijo de VueDra Paternidad 
J. Domingo Aresu 
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Superior General 
 
 

I beseech Your Paternity, for the love of Jesus and of His Mother, and of His holy 
sons Ignatius and [Francis] Xavier, that, if my many moral faults and natural defe=s 
and attenuation of the greater glory of God does not impede [the wish] that P. 
Baltasar Mas should petition from Your Paternity your gracious blessing for me to 
become the leaD [member] of that moD devout Society, which Your Paternity has 
granted to him, You will not deny it, for it is a gia and a grace that I so eDeem, 
nothing greater of which I could hope to receive from Your Paternity or from any of 
Your sons. And let it be known [to everyone] that, even though until now I have not 
given word of this my ardent and intense desire, it was not because until now it had 
never quickened in my heart, which for a long time has revealed its Dirrings, but 
because, being not of towering physique and Dature, I fear that my bodily Drengths 
would not be able to serve its intentions and goals. But aaer having exercised in Sas-
sari, at that time plagued with a wintertime quartan fever, and Darted missions, and 
being made procurator of the Probandate of Sardinia, I have felt, almoD with my 
hands, in the numerous and laborious journeys that I have made, and in preaching, 
and in the occupation of my procuratorship, in rigorous times of cold and heat, lad-
en with not a few inconveniences, that not only do I possess the necessary traits, but 
that I possess more than enough of them, with which I have conquered all my 
doubtful fears of their dearth, and those of the probandate and the Father Provincial 
have become frightened that I could have accomplished so great toils without hav-
ing had fallen ill. And since on the other hand I am not needed in this Province, 
which is currently full, and I have no relative or friend in this life who may prevent 
me, I beseech Your Paternity not to entertain any obDacle but inDead to freely send 
me. And, in order for me to manifeD to Your Paternity the Hrmness of this my de-
sire, which possesses no other end than the love of Jesus and of souls, and the end of 
our Society according to the second con$itution of the Summarium Finis of this Soci-
ety [], I caD a certain token of this Hrmness in the following oath: 
 

I, Giovanni Domenico Aresu, before the Mo$ Blessed Virgin Mary and the en-
tire heavenly court, dedicate to God almighty the mission of those places, to 
which my Father General [] should will to send me outside the realm of Sardin-
ia. 2erefore, suppliantly I entreat from 2y immeasurable goodness and mercy 
that 2ou deigne$ to receive this holocau$ in the odour of sweetness, and as 
2ou ha$ given generously to this desire and oblation, so may$ 2ou bounte-
ously grant abundant grace for its accomplishment. Amen. I beseech Your Pa-
ternity [] for the greater glory of the Lord, Whom I beseech to defend and 
prote= Your Paternity in order that You may promote more those things of 
His selfsame glory. Cagliari, 19 January 1638. 

 
LeaD son of Your Paternity 
Giovanni Domenico Aresu 
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P.e Gñal dela 
Comp.a de Jesus 
 
 
 

C onla humildad possible y conel aSe=o mas intenso conq3 nunca he 
ha desseado mi coraçon cosa alguna criada, rodillas por el suelo como 
si en presencia de V. P.d me hallasse suplico en ausen.a aviendo oca- 
sion sediñe consolarme con la concession dela mission indica otras 
vezes pedida a V. P.d y conHrmada con voto. eDe consuelo solam.te  
y no otro alguno pido y pienso abançar de sus Paternales entrañas 
de V. P.d mientras la mayor gloria de dios y alguna ineptitud e inca- 
pacidad a mi oculta no diDe internam.te [la []] que ental 
caso conDandome dela divina voluntad por [] dela de V. P.d quedare 
quieto y sossegado. Conla noticia y presencia del P.e Procura- 
dor del Paraguay y desusdevotos Compañeros q3 [pesquitos] aqui hemos 
gozado y relacion de los missiones y reducciones del Paraguai y deaver 
sido yo subDituydo al P.e coni encaso q3 no pudiesse salir, y mu- 
cho mas por las razones q3 [la] del P.e ignacio vi=or apunto, ha 
crecido en mi mucho mas eDe desseo q3 mi P.e Provincial aglo 
de dios ha mortiHcado señalando y subDituyendo en lugar de 
P.e coni y mio al P.e lucas quessa. Si V. P.d jusga indño dar- 
me eDe consuelo eneDe ocasion en caso q3 el P.e fran.co diaz es- 
criva por alguno, oentra semejante suplica sea con eUcacia 
no dexandolo en la pura voluntad del Prcial. de la fuerte terne de 
V. P.d el mayor consuelo q3 entodos los dias de mi vida puedo pedirle 
y quedare eEecialm.te obligado atener a V. P.d pñte entodos mis 
trabajos y sos exercicios encomendandomep.o en los hijos de V. P.d 
aquien elseñor siempre assiDa y ampare de caller y jun a 14 
de 1639. 

 
 

min.o hijo de V. P.d 
J. Domingo Aresu 
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Pax ChriDi 



 

 
 
 
Padre General de la Compañía de Jesús 
 

Pax Chri$i 
 
 

Con la humildad posible y con el afe=o más intenso con que nunca he ha deseado 
mi corazón cosa alguna criada, rodillas por el suelo como si en presencia de VueDra 
Paternidad me hallase suplico en ausencia habiendo ocasión se digne consolarme 
con la concesión de la misión índica otras veces pedida a VueDra Paternidad y con-
Hrmada con voto. EDe consuelo solamente y no otro alguno pido y pienso avanzar 
de sus paternales entrañas de VueDra Paternidad mientras la mayor gloria de dios y 
alguna ineptitud e incapacidad a mí oculta no diDe internamente [la ] que en tal ca-
so conDándome de la divina voluntad por [] de la de VueDra Paternidad quedaré 
quieto y sosegado. Con la noticia y presencia del Padre Procurador del Paraguay y 
de sus devotos Compañeros que [pesquitos] aquí hemos gozado y relación de los 
misiones y reducciones del Paraguay y de haber sido yo subDituido al Padre Coni en 
caso que no pudiese salir, y mucho mas por las razones que [la] del Padre Ignacio 
Ví=or apuntó, ha crecido en mi mucho más eDe deseo que mi Padre Provincial Án-
gelo de Dios ha mortiHcado señalando y subDituyendo en lugar de Padre Coni y 
mío al Padre Lucas Quesa. Si VueDra Paternidad juzga indigno darme eDe consuelo 
en eDa ocasión en caso que el Padre Francisco Díaz escriba por alguno, o entra se-
mejante súplica sea con eHcacia, no dejándolo en la pura voluntad del Provincial de 
la fuerte [terne] de VueDra Paternidad el mayor consuelo que en todos los días de 
mi vida puedo pedirle y quedaré eEecialmente obligado a tener a VueDra Paterni-
dad primeramente en todos mis trabajos y santos ejercicios encomendándome 
pronto en los hijos de VueDra Paternidad a quien el Señor siempre asiDa y ampare. 
De Cáller y junio a 14 de 1639.  

 
 
 
 

Mínimo hijo de VueDra Paternidad 
J. Domingo Aresu 
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Superior General of the Society of Jesus 
 

2e peace of Chri$ 
 
 

With all possible humility and with the moD intense aSe=ion, with which never has 
my heart desired anything material, knees upon the ground as though I Hnd myself 
in the presence of Your Paternity, I beseech, having occasion in Your absence, that 
You deign console me with the concession of the mission in the Indies, many times 
before requeDed from Your Paternity and conHrmed by oath. his consolation 
alone, and no other thing, do I ask and deem to advocate to the fatherly bosom of 
Your Paternity as long as the greater glory of God and any ineptitude and incapacity 
hidden from me are not internally far from one another [], that in such case, com-
mitting myself to the divine will [] to the will of Your Paternity, I will remain peace-
ful and calm. With the news and the presence of the Father Procurator of Paraguay 
and of his devout companions who [] for which we have here rejoiced, and the ac-
count of the missions and reduced settlements of Paraguay, and of the fa= that I 
have been chosen to subDitute P. Coni in the event that he would not be able to go, 
and much more for the reasons that P. Ignacio Ví=or’s account pointed out, this 
desire has intensiHed much more inside me, a desire that my Father Provincial Án-
gelo de Dios has smothered when he appointed and chose P. Lucas Chesa to subDi-
tute P. Coni’s and my Dead. If Your Paternity judge it unworthy to grant me this 
concession in this occasion, in the event that P. Francisco Díaz would favour some-
one else in writing, or a similar supplication be with eUcacy, not leaving in the mere 
will of the Provincial of the [] of Your Paternity the greateD consolation that I can 
ask from You all the days of my life, and I will be eEecially obliged to HrDly remem-
ber Your Paternity in all my labours and holy exercises, entruDing myself at once 
amongD the sons of Your Paternity, Whom the Lord may always assiD and prote=. 
Cagliari, 14 June 1639. 

 
 

LeaD son of Your Paternity 
Giovanni Domenico Aresu 
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by p. francisco roa, s. j.  
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     [Transcription $arts:] Persæpè his, aliisque 

incursionibus regiones hæ laborant, iisque periculis assueti Pa- 

tres in Dei providentia Ees, votaque sua deposuere. Verum 

atrocius ac inter hos incolas inauditum facinus quamquam subeun- 

ti gloriosior exitus. Obtruncatus Pater è MiniDris huius sedis, 

non inter Hæreticorum furores aut Ethnicorum, sed inter Catho- 

licos alioqui barbaros. Hic fuit P. Dominicus Aresus in Sardi- 

nia natus, qui in Pi=orum insularium culturam evocatus, 

excultam iam à maioribus provinciam, et suis ipse sudorib9, 

induDriisque felicitare conabatur. Pios ritus, ususque ChriDia- 

nos conDantia singulari retinere ; veDigiola superDitionis, ac 

solennes inter hos compotationes de medio tollere nitebatur egre- 

giè. His diDentus præoccupationibus, ac Dei gloriæ ardentissi- 

mus è Præceptoris muniis (solent. n. Indorum peritiores ex in- 

Dituto pueros ad internoscenda, Hgurandaq3. elementa edo- 

cere) Indum submovit : Persæpè enim à Patre privatim ad 

frugem se recipere, ac bonos ChriDiano dignos mroes, ac publici 

muneris docendi consonos hortatus eD. Surdo canitur. Vini 

                enim  
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enim intemperantia, adeò hominem exagitabat, ut monitis nihilo 

melior fa=us in suæ obduresceret ebrietatis vitio. Expunxit 

Pater hominem, ne in oUcio, ac Pat[]icem gerente munere, 

vel ultrò reliquorum scandalo, ac virtutis ia=ura detineret. 

Indus eSęratæ mentis, ac si à throno, sceptroque amotus, pu- 

dore ac confessione primò captus eD mox oSensum, ac lacessi- 

tum se reputans bilem alto in pe=ore excoquebat ; exin insa- 

niis agitatus Patrem de medio tolleret Datuit. Barbarum sanè 

Consilium : vinum hinc inde ru=are haud pudet, in fœdoque 

vitio pertinacius hærere haud indecorum ducit; à pędagogi 

munio solvi indignum arbitratur. Non ausus exarmatum 

Patrem, quamvis remotis arbitris adoriri ; sceleratorum so- 

cios duos sibi domeDicos adscivit. Feria igitur secunda in- 

fauDa sibi maioris hebdomadæ ad occasum iam vertente luce, 

pugionem arripit, Patrem reperit humanis casibus haud inten- 

tum, divinis præcibus insiDentem, suEenso pede infamis pro- 

ditor, lentoque passu ad Patris tergum accedens, extemplò 

adoritur, immanique i=u altè inHxit vulnus, dat sese in fu- 

gam. Corruit præceps poD unum vel alterum passum Dei fa- 

mulus, perexiguum retinens Eiritum quantum ad Iesu, Ma- 

riæq3. Santiss.æ nomina invocanda satis esset ; suo natans in 

sanguine gloriosissimè occubuit. Extemplò indignissimæ 

Patris necis fama Hnitimos populos implet. Cohorrescere pri- 

mò omnes ; Indique indignitate rei pudore suSusi, quod in 
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ChriDiano ipsorum pe=ore tantum scelus ordiri, ac perpetrari po- 

tuerit. Incredibiliter perculit casus atrocitas, HiEanum Prætorem ; 

sed cuntandum rat[]latione usus eD. Interfe=oris indices 

accuratè conquisivit, parricidaque expiscato ; extemplò in ne- 

faDum oppidum evolat, duos sibi adiungens è Societate noDra 

comites, ac è præsidiariis centos hiEanos, re tanta breviter dis- 

cussa, cum exploratum iam esset facinus, reos morti deDinat 

obtortoque collo fune tres Drangulantur. Et ut cæteris horrorem 

incutiat, suEensa è trunco corpora militum explodentium 

manu multo glande devaDantur. Re confe=a Regius Præ- 

tor, Indis in admirationem conversis in genua profusus 

Patrum pedes non sine lacrymis deosculatus eD, reliquique 

militum ordinatim idem præDitere. Facinus hiEana, Ca- 

tholicaque Hde dignissimum, ac candido notandum lapillo. 

Hinc ad concionem digressus, Interprete usus confertam In- 

dorum turbam serio, ac gravibus verbis admonuit. Scirent 

semel Sacerdotes Dei esse in terris Vicarios, ac Prodivos ; eảdemque 

deberi reverentiả, ac obsequium, ac Dei miniDris : elucet in eis 

aiebat ipsemet Deus, quem venerari necessum eD. Divina my- 

Deria, quæ attre=ant, cæterisque diEensant, è vulgari morta- 

lium consortio expungunt. Cœlitum consocii, Dei cubicula- 

rii, ac Orbis terrarum decus, et ornamentum. Ita procla- 

mavit zelus ChriDiani Prætoris : Indi tum atrocitate suppli- 

cii, tum HiEani Prætoris de Dei miniDris æDimatione horrore, 

                 ac  
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ac terrore exanimati, et scelera eSugere, et Dei miniDros venerari 

didicere. Peracerba cecidit Patris mors, Sociorumque animos sive 

ad doloris sensum, sive ad morientis []diam vehementer com- 

movit. P. Aresio tamen licet imm[] noDrisq3. excursio- 

nibus intempeDiva, non inopinata evenit. In dies enim 

ea pollebat virtutum ornamentis, Angelicis moribus, ac ab hac 

mortali in alia degentis vitæ genere, ut nihil cuntandum sit 

in beatam patriam extunc evolasse. Quam plurimi non alio 

nuncupabant nomine, quam Beati Martyris : quamvis enim 

persæpè his in terris sacrilegi facinoris intenta penetrare, inve- 

Digareque vix possit humana induDria, in Cœlis []numeros 

Martyres laureola præfulgere certum eD, cum oculatissima 

Dei sapientia funditus cunta compręhendat. Cæterum quam- 

vis in Cœlum abiit ; Insularibus pi=is iurè optimo Patre 

amisso, subsidium ingens subtra=um eD, eius enim ani- 

marum zelo, ac cum virtute rebus gerendis fruDrati in terris 

sunt. Speramus tamen (ut persæpè à sapientibus observa- 

tum eD) ut minore sociorum numero, aliis in Cœlo inter- 

pellantibus uberiorem animarum his in partibus proven- 

tum. Et in P. Dominici Aresii è cœlo benignè reEicientis 

opem Eerata fertilitas referetur. Nos vero virtutum sua- 

rum odoribus perfusi religiosum virum semper suEeximus. 

Brevi quamvis tempore, Tyronum magiDer eSe=us eD, 

in eoque singulare dedit perfe=ionis religiosæ Eecimen.  
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In incessu gravis, in convi=u [transcription interrupted; text defaced] 
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in convi=u religiosus, in legibus noDris servandis sedulus, ac in 

sui abie=ione, et contemptu rarus. Unicum in hoc genere inseram 

argumentum. Solutis sua in provincia heologicis disciplinis, ne- 

scio quo demum eventu in solenni ad professionem Litteraria dis- 

cussione, eo reda=a res eD, ut Patris in Dudiis opinione, ingenioque 

bono, concepta apud omnes quatuor votorum professio evanuerit. 

Quam plurimorum sententia, ad secundum invitabatur examen, 

cum non obscura satis essent Patris in Litteris incrementa : subrisit 

ad hæc humillimus Dei famulus, ac hilari supercilio subaddit : nec 

ad hunc quem vocor gradum, me inDru=um sentio. Ut huc ex 

HiEaniis Pater appulit, solennioribus heologiæ thesibus forte inter- 

fuit ; et dum hinc indè plausu, ac subselliorum fauDa admur- 

muratione, recentium Patrum argumenta excipiuntur. A 

Superiore, divino ne impulso an casu fa=um satis ambigo, ut 

in altercationum arenam descendat, accitur. Hæsit primò Pater 

inopinato in casu, ac humaniter se purgavit. InDitit Superiore, 

ut aliquid tandem proferret in communi omnium conwi=u : 

Tunc elata voce, toto hauriente heatro edixit se Adiutorem 

esse Eiritualem in Societate, nullảque cum Litteris, ac heologi- 

cis disciplinis consuetudinẻ, usumque. Contendit Superior, ut vel 

verbulum proferat. ÆDimatione propria proDrata, devi=aque, 

triumphator nobilis imperanti morem gessit. Quamquam qui 

in obie=is retundendis acutissimus, æquè, ac acris ingenii vir 

foret, in subtili, ac metaphysica sententia quamplurimis dicen- 
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tium diUcultatibus penitus exhauDa ; in medium tamen et do- 

lium ingenii volutavit Aresius, brevibus, ac dilucidis principiis 

eo disceptando heologum enodantem intrusit, ut ingenio, qua 

pollebat illaborandum non parum fuerit, ut se tandem extri- 

caret. Eluxit Patris Dominici in hac pugna ingeniosa subtilitas,  

par modeDia, ac humilitate. Exceptum cum theatrali plausu, 

admirationeque dicentis acumen, nec minore obedientiæ, ac 

submissionis exemplo. Quæ virtutum decora, in hac umbratili 

pugna, si tanto cum excessu emicuere, maiori reor in illa sangui- 

nis, qua ut credimus, et suis, et hoDium exutus Eoliis, ovans 

in Cœlum introivit, anno ætatis suæ altero supra quadragesi- 

mum ; à Societate decursa vigesimo primo. Sed si acerbior fuit 

hic Patris ; FuneDior Mulieri et alter eventus. Ab idolorum 

sacrilega veneratione defecerat fœmina quedam ad ChriDianam 

religionem, eo fortunatius, quo execrandius suis in superDi- 

tionib9. olim se involverat. SacriHculæ nefandum munus exer- 

cuerat, Dultorum quam maximo detrimento. Sed sacris lu- 

Drata lymphis ab dæmonum Eurcitiis, ad candorem Hliorủ 

Dei transierat. Verum inveterata Idolorum servitus, quảquam 

luDralis aquæ rore penè fuerat extin=a, diuturni moris cine- 

ribus veluti sopita illico revixit. Ad vomitum reversa in 

teterrimum cacodæmonis obsequium, iterato se dedit, Deum et 

Mảmonam ; lucem, ac tenebras, gemino placendi Dudio insana 

copulavit. ac si fallaciis, et technis illudere Deum posset. Tem- 

               plum  
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plum hinc adibat, inde Idoli proDibulum ; sacrosan=o Missæ sacri- 

Hcio intererat : fœdissimis oblationibus litabat. Præces vero Nu- 

mini eSundebat, inde magicis submurmurationibus insaniebat. 

Hic sacrum oratorem de Hdei miDeriis, ac veritatis eloquiis au- 

res præbere, ibi mendacis parentis de quisquiliis, ac innumeris 

deliramentis disserenti animum applicare. Duobus ad navi- 

gare ventis in aperto naufragii discrimine non verebatur. 

Verum Dominus miseræ mulieris sortis miserata, cœleDibus 

subsidiis à teterrima Dæmonis servitute elevare tentavit. 

Animum divinis motionibus orsus perpungere, corpus dolo- 

ribus, languoribusque proDernere. Sensit cæca invisibiles 

pœnas, cum Deo reconciliationem appetit, Patrem evocat, Da- 

tum animi explanat, rogitatque, ut deperditam adiuvet, 

et qua tandem via à tantis exilire sceleribus posset per Deum 

aperiat. Solatur azi=am Pater, de moreque inDituit, ut 

recursis antea=æ vitæ iniquitatibus cuntas sibi recludat : 

ad insequentem diem refert ægra medicamentum ; quan- 

quam Pater subverebatur, ne vel mobile mulieris ingenium 

tot sacrilegiis eSręne, diabolicis demum artibus  pervertere- 

tur, vel ne corporis invaletudo, quæ persæpe ementita mala- 

cia subitariam fovet tempeDatem, vota eluderet. Verum 

ut sentit infelix mulier languores suos mortem evitare 

posse : à concepta noxarum confessione desiDit, in dies illusa 

prolongat, Patre illius animæ ia=uram timente, æquè, ac  
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indolente. Quieti se poD paucos dies, somnoque commisit, mor- 

tis Ht præda, scelera æternis pœnis solutura. Sic quæ inter 

æternæ temporalisque vitæ wu=uavit discrimina, incuria, 

an protervia sua demum naufragata eD. [Transcription ends] 
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 […] Persæpè his aliisque incursionibus regiones hæ laborant, iisque periculis assueti Pa- 
tres in Dei providentia Ees votaque sua deposuere. Verum atrocius ac inter hos incolas inau-
ditum facinus quamquam subeunti gloriosior exitus. Obtruncatus Pater e MiniDris huius 
sedis, non inter Hæreticorum furores aut Ethnicorum, sed inter Catholicos alioqui barbaros. 
Hic fuit P. Dominicus Aresius in Sardinia natus, qui in Pi=orum insularium culturam evoca-
tus, excultam iam a maioribus provinciam, et suis ipse sudoribus, induDriisque felicitare co-
nabatur. Pios ritus ususque ChriDianos conDantia singulari retinere ; veDigiola superDitionis 
ac sollemnes inter hos compotationes de medio tollere nitebatur egregiè. 
 
 
 
 His diDentus præoccupationibus ac Dei gloriæ ardentissimus e Præceptoris muniis (sol-
ent nonnulli Indorum peritiores ex inDituto pueros ad internoscenda Hgurandaque elementa 
edocere) Indum submovit : Persæpè enim a Patre privatim ad frugem se recipere, ac bonos 
ChriDiano dignos mores, ac publici muneris docendi consonos hortatus eD. Surdo canitur. 
Vini enim intemperantia, adeò hominem exagitabat, ut monitis nihilo melior fa=us in suæ 
obduresceret ebrietatis vitio. Expunxit Pater hominem, ne in oUcio, ac Patris vicem gerente 
munere, vel ultrò reliquorum scandalo, ac virtutis ia=ura detineret. Indus eSeratæ mentis, ac 
si a throno sceptroque amotus, pudore ac confessione primò captus eD, mox oSensum, ac la-
cessitum se reputans, bilem alto in pe=ore excoquebat ; exin insaniis agitatus Patrem de me-
dio tollere Datuit. Barbarum sanè Consilium : vinum hinc inde ru=are haud pudet, in fœ-
doque vitio pertinacius hærere haud indecorum ducit ; a pædagogi munio solvi indignum 
arbitratur. Non ausus exarmatum Patrem, quamvis remotis arbitris adoriri ; sceleratorum 
socios duos sibi domeDicos adscivit. 
 
 
 
 Feria igitur secunda infauDa sibi Maioris Hebdomadæ ad occasum iam vertente luce, pu-
gionem arripit, Patrem reperit humanis casibus haud intentum, divinis precibus insiDentem, 
suEenso pede infamis proditor lentoque passu ad Patris tergum accedens, extemplò adori-
tur, immanique i=u altè inHxit vulnus, dat sese in fugam. Corruit præceps poD unum vel al-
terum passum Dei famulus, perexiguum retinens Eiritum quantum ad Iesu Mariæque San-
=issimæ nomina invocanda satis esset ; suo natans in sanguine gloriosissimè occubuit.  
 
 Extemplò indignissimæ Patris necis fama Hnitimos populos implet. Cohorrescere primò 
omnes ; Indique indignitate rei pudore suSusi, quod in ChriDiano ipsorum pe=ore tantum 
scelus ordiri ac perpetrari potuerit. Incredibiliter perculit casus atrocitas HiEanum Præto-
rem ; sed cun=andum rat[…] […]latione usus eD. Interfe=oris indices accuratè conquisivit, 
parricidaque expiscato ; extemplò in nefaDum oppidum evolat, duos sibi adiungens e Socie-
tate noDra comites, ac e præsidiariis centos hiEanos, re tanta breviter discussa, cum explora-
tum iam esset facinus, reos morti deDinat obtortoque collo fune tres Drangulantur. Et ut cæ-
teris horrorem incutiat, suEensa e trunco corpora militum explodentium manu multo glan-
de devaDantur. Re confe=a Regius Prætor, Indis in admirationem conversis in genua profu-
sus Patrum pedes non sine lacrymis deosculatus eD, reliquique militum ordinatim idem præ-
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 […] Very oaen, these regions labour under these and other attacks, and missionaries ac-
cuDomed to these very perils lose their hope in God’s Providence and their vows. here was 
a crime, truly heinous and unheard of amongD the inhabitants, although, for the person who 
endured it, there was a more glorious conclusion. A prieD from amongD the missionaries of 
this residence was killed not by someone amongD heretic or pagan madmen, but by some-
one amongD otherwise Catholic barbarians. his was P. Domenico Aresu, born in Sardinia, 
who, summoned to the care of Leytean islanders, endeavoured to gladden a province already 
cultivated by his predecessors, and by his own sweat and induDry. Admirably he laboured to 
preserve with a singular DeadfaDness the devout ChriDian rites and cuDoms, and to remove 
from their midD the little veDiges of superDition and the solemn drinking revelries pra=iced 
amongD them. 
 Kept busy by these preoccupations and moD ardent for the glory of God, he removed a 
native from the duty of a schoolteacher (it was cuDomary for some of the more skilled na-
tives to teach schoolchildren to read and write): for very oaen the prieD privately encouraged 
him that he undertake himself to become an honeD man, and good morals worthy of a 
ChriDian, and in harmony with the public duty of teaching. It felt like singing to someone 
who was Done deaf. For the intemperance of wine so greatly troubled the man that, made 
better in nothing by admonitions, he endured in the vice of his drunkenness. he prieD dis-
missed the man, leD in his oUce, and in discharging the duties in the prieD’s Dead, he should 
remain a scandal to others and a subversion of virtue. he native, of a savage inkling, and as 
though overthrown from his throne and sceptre, was HrD seized by shame and guilt, then by 
oSence, thinking himself harassed, Dirred wrath from deep in his heart; thereaaer, possessed 
by madness, he decided to remove the prieD from their midD. Truly a barbaric counsel: ow-
ing to this, belching wine from all sides was not shameful to him, and he deemed it not dis-
graceful to tenaciously adhere to the deEicable vice; he considered being dismissed from the 
duty of a schoolteacher contrary to his dignity. Not daring to attack the unarmed prieD, even 
without witnesses, he recruited two fellow natives as accomplices to the crime. 
 On Holy Monday, therefore, unfortunate in itself, when the day was nearing sunset, he 
seized a dagger, found the prieD, Danding in profound prayer, inattentive to human aSairs. 
Tiptoeing and slowly approaching the back of the prieD, the infamous traitor, as immediate-
ly as he attacked, having inwi=ed a deep wound by a brutal Drike, put himself to wight. he 
Servant of God collapsed headHrD aaer one or two Deps, holding little enough breath to in-
voke the names of Jesus and the MoD Blessed Mary; drenched in a pool of his own blood, he 
moD gloriously died. 
 Forthwith the fame of the prieD’s moD undeserved death reached peoples in the fartheD 
of places. At HrD, all were moved with horror; and the natives, mortiHed by shame and out-
rage of the event, that in their ChriDian bosom so much wickedness could rise and be ac-
complished. he atrociousness of the case incredibly upset the Spanish governor; but delay-
ing […], he made use of […]. PainDakingly he followed signs of the killer; and when the 
murderer had been apprehended, he proceeded at once to the tragic town, bringing with him 
as companions two prieDs from our Society and a hundred Spaniards from the garrisons. 
Having discussed the case in such a brief period of time, when the crime had already been 
inveDigated, he sentenced the guilty to death, and the three were Drangled, their necks twiD-
ed by rope. And, so that he might inDil fear in the reD, the bodies suEended from the trunk 
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Ditere. Facinus hiEana Catholicaque Hde dignissimum, ac candido notandum lapillo. Hinc 
ad concionem digressus, Interprete usus confertam Indorum turbam serio ac gravibus verbis 
admonuit. Scirent semel Sacerdotes Dei esse in terris Vicarios, ac Prodivos ; eamdemque de-
beri reverentiam, ac obsequium, ac Dei miniDris : elucet in eis aiebat ipsemet Deus, quem ve-
nerari necessum eD. Divina myDeria, quæ attre=ant, cæterisque diEensant, e vulgari morta-
lium consortio expungunt. Cœlitum consocii, Dei cubicularii, ac Orbis terrarum decus, et or-
namentum. Ita proclamavit zelus ChriDiani Prætoris : Indi tum atrocitate supplicii, tum Hi-
Eani Prætoris de Dei miniDris æDimatione, horrore ac terrore exanimati, et scelera eSugere, 
et Dei miniDros venerari didicere. 
 
 
 
 
 
 Peracerba cecidit Patris mors, Sociorumque animos sive ad doloris sensum, sive ad mori-
entis […]diam vehementer commovit. P. Aresio tamen licet imm[…] noDrisque excursioni-
bus intempeDiva, non inopinata evenit. In dies enim ea pollebat virtutum ornamentis, Ange-
licis moribus, ac ab hac mortali in alia degentis vitæ genere, ut nihil cun=andum sit in bea-
tam patriam ex tunc evolasse. Quam plurimi non alio nuncupabant nomine, quam Beati Mar-
tyris : quamvis enim persæpè his in terris sacrilegi facinoris intenta penetrare inveDigareque 
vix possit humana induDria, in Cœlis innumeros Martyres laureola præfulgere certum eD, 
cum oculatissima Dei sapientia funditus cun=a comprehendat. Cæterum quamvis in Cœlum 
abiit ; Insularibus pi=is iurè optimo Patre amisso, subsidium ingens subtra=um eD, eius enim 
animarum zelo, ac cum virtute rebus gerendis fruDrati in terris sunt. Speramus tamen (ut 
persæpè a sapientibus observatum eD) ut minore sociorum numero, aliis in Cœlo interpel-
lantibus uberiorem animarum his in partibus proventum. Et in P. Dominici Aresii e cœlo 
benignè reEicientis opem Eerata fertilitas referetur. Nos vero virtutum suarum odoribus 
perfusi religiosum virum semper suEeximus. 
 
 
 
 Brevi quamvis tempore, Tyronum magiDer eSe=us eD, in eoque singulare dedit perfe=i-
onis religiosæ Eecimen. In incessu gravis, in convi=u religiosus, in legibus noDris servandis 
sedulus, ac in sui abie=ione et contemptu rarus. Unicum in hoc genere inseram argumen-
tum. Solutis sua in provincia heologicis disciplinis, nescio quo demum eventu in sollemni 
ad professionem Litteraria discussione, eo reda=a res eD, ut Patris in Dudiis opinione, inge-
nioque bono, concepta apud omnes quattuor votorum professio evanuerit. Quam plurimo-
rum sententia, ad secundum invitabatur examen, cum non obscura satis essent Patris in Litte-
ris incrementa : subrisit ad hæc humillimus Dei famulus, ac hilari supercilio subaddidit : nec 
ad hunc quem vocor gradum, me inDru=um sentio. Ut huc ex HiEaniis Pater appulit, sol-
lemnioribus heologiæ thesibus forte interfuit ; et dum hinc indè plausu, ac subselliorum fau-
Da admurmuratione, recentium Patrum argumenta excipiuntur. A Superiore, divino ne im-
pulso an casu fa=um satis ambigo, ut in altercationum arenam descendat, accitur. Hæsit pri-
mò Pater inopinato in casu, ac humaniter se purgavit. InDitit Superiore, ut aliquid tandem 
proferret in communi omnium conwi=u : Tunc elata voce, toto hauriente heatro edixit se 
Adiutorem esse Eiritualem in Societate, nullamque cum Litteris, ac heologicis disciplinis 
consuetudinem usumque. Contendit Superior, ut vel verbulum proferat. ÆDimatione pro-
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of the tree were disHgured with many bullets in the hands of harquebusiers. his done, the 
royal governor, to the aDonishment of the converted natives, on his knees, not without tears, 
kissed the feet of the prieDs; and the reD of the soldiers, in order, followed suit. What a 
geDure moD beHtting of a Spanish and Catholic Faith, and of being carved in a gemDone! 
Aaerwards, turning to Eeak by means of an interpreter, seriously and with grave words, he 
admonished the gathering of natives. hat they might at once recognise that prieDs are on 
earth the vicars and representatives of God, and that they deserve the same reverence and 
obedience owed to the miniDers of God: “God Himself,” said he, “Whom it is necessary for 
us to worship, shines forth in them. he Divine MyDeries, which they touch and diEense to 
others, delivery from the common fellowship of mortals. hey are companions of the saints, 
servants of God, Elendour and ornament of the earth!” hus the zeal of the ChriDian gover-
nor proclaimed. Not only by the atrocity of torture, but also by the praise heaped by the 
Spanish governor upon the miniDers of God, did the natives, overcome by awe and terror, 
learn to abandon sin and revere the miniDers of God. 
 he very harsh death of the prieD Druck and exceedingly Dirred the feelings of his fellow 
Jesuits whether  towards a sense of sorrow, or towards [a/an] […] of the one who perished. 
Although […] turned out to be untimely for P. Aresu and for our endeavours, it was not un-
expe=ed. Daily he advanced in these things with chara=eriDic virtues, with angelic cuDoms, 
that, from this mortal life to an everlaDing one, there was nothing to cause him delay in go-
ing to his heavenly fatherland right there and then. How many called him by no other name 
than that of a blessed martyr: for although, very oaen with human induDry he could hardly 
penetrate and inveDigate the intents of sacrilegious deeds, it is certain he was to shine with 
the laurel of vi=ory amongD the numberless martyrs in heaven, whereas God’s moD omnis-
cient wisdom entirely comprehends everything. Although all his predecessors had gone forth 
to heaven, rightly by the death of this moD noble prieD, a powerful aid was removed from 
the Leytean islanders, for on earth they were robbed of his zeal for souls, and of his virtue in 
governing aSairs. Nevertheless we hope (as very oaen it was observed by the wise), as by the 
small number of fellow Jesuits, through the intercession of our predecessors in heaven, for a 
more bounteous success in these regions. And through the help of P. Domenico Aresu, be-
nignly looking down from heaven, the fruitfulness long hoped for should be achieved. Im-
bued with the odours of his virtues, we always look up to this devout man. 
 Although only for a short time, he was made novice maDer, in it, likewise, he showed a 
unique indication of religious perfe=ion. He was grave in bearing, religious in convi=ion, 
sedulous in guarding our laws, and uncommon in self-deje=ion and self-contempt. I will 
only include one unique example in this theme. Having completed theological Dudies in his 
province, I do not know by what event consequently, in the solemn literary judgment for the 
profession, the aSair was therefore rendered, that by the opinion and good talent of the 
prieD in his Dudies, the expe=ed profession of all four vows vanished. In the opinion of so 
many, he was invited to a second examination, for the prieD’s literary improvements were 
not obscure enough: the moD humble servant of God smiled at these and, his bemused eye-
brow raised, added: “I do not even consider myself competent in that degree, to which I am 
called.” When the prieD arrived here from the Spain, he attended by chance the solemn 
presentation of theological theses, and this while the arguments of the new prieDs were being 
received with applause from all sides and with continuous murmuring from the seats. He 
was summoned by the Superior—I do not contend whether it tranEired by chance or by di-
vine impetus—that he come down to the arena of discussion. he prieD at HrD hesitated, 
considering the unexpe=edness of the event, and politely excused himself. he Superior in-
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pria proDrata devi=aque, triumphator nobilis imperanti morem gessit. Quamquam qui in 
obie=is retundendis acutissimus, æquè, ac acris ingenii vir foret, in subtili, ac metaphysica 
sententia quamplurimis dicentium diUcultatibus penitus exhauDa ; in medium tamen et do-
lium ingenii volutavit Aresius, brevibus ac dilucidis principiis eo disceptando heologum 
enodantem intrusit, ut ingenio, [quo] pollebat, illaborandum non parum fuerit, ut se tandem 
extricaret. Eluxit Patris Dominici in hac pugna ingeniosa subtilitas, par modeDia, ac humili-
tate. Exceptum cum theatrali plausu admirationeque dicentis acumen, nec minore obœdien-
tiæ ac submissionis exemplo. Quæ virtutum decora, in hac umbratili pugna, si tanto cum ex-
cessu emicuere, maiori reor in illa sanguinis, qua ut credimus, et suis, et hoDium exutus Eo-
liis, ovans in Cœlum introivit, anno ætatis suæ altero supra quadragesimum ; a Societate de-
cursa vigesimo primo. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 Sed si acerbior fuit hic Patris ; FuneDior Mulieri et alter eventus. Ab idolorum sacrilega 
veneratione defecerat fœmina quædam ad ChriDianam religionem, eo fortunatius, quo exse-
crandius suis in superDitionibus olim se involverat. SacriHculæ nefandum munus exercuerat, 
Dultorum quam maximo detrimento. Sed sacris luDrata lymphis ab dæmonum Eurcitiis, ad 
candorem Hliorum Dei transierat. Verum inveterata Idolorum servitus, quamquam luDralis 
aquæ rore pænè fuerat exDin=a, diuturni moris cineribus veluti sopita illico revixit. Ad vo-
mitum reversa in teterrimum cacodæmonis obsequium, iterato se dedit ; Deum et Mam-
monam, lucem ac tenebras, gemino placendi Dudio insana copulavit. Ac si fallaciis et technis 
illudere Deum posset. Templum hinc adibat, inde Idoli proDibulum ; sacrosan=o Missæ sa-
criHcio intererat : fœdissimis oblationibus litabat. Preces vero Numini eSundebat, inde magi-
cis submurmurationibus insaniebat. Hic sacrum oratorem de Hdei myDeriis ac veritatis elo-
quiis aures præbere, ibi mendacis parentis de quisquiliis ac innumeris deliramentis disserenti 
animum applicare. Duobus ad navigare ventis in aperto naufragii discrimine non verebatur. 
Verum Dominus miseræ mulieris sortis miserata, cœleDibus subsidiis a teterrima Dæmonis 
servitute elevare tentavit. Animum divinis motionibus orsus perpungere, corpus doloribus, 
languoribusque proDernere. Sensit cæca invisibiles pœnas, cum Deo reconciliationem ap-
petit, Patrem evocat, Datum animi explanat rogitatque, ut deperditam adiuvet, et qua tandem 
via a tantis exilire sceleribus posset per Deum aperiat. Solatur azi=am Pater, de moreque 
inDituit, ut recursis antea=æ vitæ iniquitatibus cun=as sibi recludat : ad insequentem diem 
refert ægra medicamentum ; quamquam Pater subverebatur, ne vel mobile mulieris ingeni-
um tot sacrilegiis eSrene, diabolicis demum artibus perverteretur, vel ne corporis invaletudo, 
quæ persæpe ementita malacia subitariam fovet tempeDatem, vota eluderet. Verum ut sentit 
infelix mulier languores suos mortem evitare posse : a concepta noxarum confessione de-
siDit, in dies illusa prolongat, Patre illius animæ ia=uram timente, æquè, ac indolente. Quieti 
se poD paucos dies, somnoque commisit, mortis Ht præda, scelera æternis pœnis solutura. 
Sic quæ inter æternæ temporalisque vitæ wu=uavit discrimina, incuria, an protervia sua de-
mum naufragata eD.  
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siDed that he nevertheless say something about everybody’s common disagreement: here-
upon, in a raised voice, the entire chamber liDening, he declared himself to be Eiritual coad-
jutor in the Society, that he possessed neither expertise nor skill in literature and theology. 
he Superior contended that he could Dill say even a few words. His own self-eDimation un-
dermined and defeated, the noble champion submitted himself to the command of the Supe-
rior. Although he was moD clever in dodging challenging situations, he was equally a man of 
keen genius in that subtle and metaphysical contention thoroughly fatigued by so many of 
the Eeakers’ diUculties; and in the midD of discussion, nonetheless, P. Aresu turned over 
the vessel of his genius in his mind; in diEuting therefore with brief and clear principles, he 
overwhelmed the explaining heologian, so that there was a lot for the latter to perpend with 
the talent of which he was endowed, in order for him to eventually disentangle himself. P. 
Domenico’s ingenious subtlety shone forth in this battle, commensurate to his modeDy and 
humility. he Eeaker’s acumen was received with theatrical applause and admiration, and 
none the less for his example of obedience and submission. If these virtuous Elendours 
Dood out with such extraordinariness in this clouded battle, more so I think in that Druggle 
of blood, by which, as we believe, he, Dripped of his and the enemy’s Eoils, rejoicing, en-
tered heaven, in the forty-HrD year of his age, the twenty-fourth of his journey in the Society. 
 But if this experience of the prieD were very harsh, another episode was more calamitous 
to a woman. From the sacrilegious worship of idols, a woman defe=ed to the ChriDian reli-
gion, very fortunately, therefore, for she was once very deteDably enveloped in her superDi-
tions. She exercised the wicked duty of false sacriHce, to so great a detriment to the gullible. 
But cleansed of the Hlthiness of demons in the holy waters of baptism, she cloaked herself in 
the candour of God’s children. But her olden servitude to idols, even though moDly extin-
guished by the waters of baptism, as if it were only asleep, immediately rekindled itself in the 
embers of her former habits. Returned to her vomit, she once again delivered herself unto 
the moD disgraceful obsequiousness to evil Eirits. Insanely, she conwated light and darkness 
in her double-headed pursuit to please God and Mammon. And she believed that she could 
fool God with tricks and artiHces. Hither, she went to church; thither, to the idol’s brothel. 
Hither, she attended the MoD Holy SacriHce of the Mass; thither, she oSered the moD repug-
nant oblations. Hither, she poured forth herself in prayer to the Godhead; thither, she went 
mad with magical whiEerings. Hither, her ears liDened to the blessed preacher on the 
myDeries of the faith and on the declarations of truth; thither, she opened her mind to the 
sower of rubbish and numberless delusions of the father of lies. She was not afraid to navi-
gate alongside two winds in the manifeD predicament of shipwreck. he Lord, however, at-
tempted to elevate the pitiful Date of the wretched woman’s fate, with heavenly assiDance, 
from the moD disgraceful servitude of the demon. here were attempts to penetrate her 
mind with divine ague, to enfeeble her body with suSering and faintness. Blind, she felt un-
seen punishments, when she desired reconciliation with God, she summoned the prieD, ex-
plained and enquired about her condition, that he might help her ruined person, and Dill 
open a path towards God, through which she would be able to forsake her so many crimes. 
he prieD comforted the azi=ed woman, and inDru=ed her on morals, that she should con-
fess everything to him, with the resumed iniquities of her former life: the next day, the sick 
woman discovered medicine; the prieD was nevertheless somehow apprehensive, leD either 
her natural diEosition, unreDrainedly Hckle aaer so many sacrileges, should Hnally be cor-
rupted by diabolic trickeries, or the inHrmity of her body, which with feigned calmness very 
oaen foDered unexpe=ed tempeDs, should escheat her vows. Indeed, when the unfortunate 
woman felt her weaknesses could enable her to evade death, she desiDed from the expe=ed 
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confession of her crimes: with the confession mocked, the waiting went on for days, while 
the prieD feared, likewise sorrowed for, the loss of her soul. Aaer a few days, when she com-
mitted herself to reD and sleep, she became prey to death, her crimes to unleash everlaDing 
punishments. hus she, who wavered between the boundaries of the eternal and the tem-
poral, whether by her carelessness or by her recklessness, was Hnally shipwrecked. 
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[Transcription $arts] 

290. En otro Pueblo dela misma Ressidencia consiguio a- 

manos de un nuevo Judas el premio desu zelo el P. Andres 

de Arezu. Era singular (como los mismos Indios confe- 

ssaban) el cuydado que ponia enarancar de rayz los vicios 

para quelas virtudes diessen mas sazonado fruto. Avia 

cundido mas delo ordinario el vicio dela embriaguez, 

aquese opponia con valor el fervorosso MiniDro, ypara 

que el caDigo corigiesse alos que deEreciaban la doc- 

trina quito el oHcio de MaeDro de escuela auno a 

quien varias vezes avia amoneDado. Diosse el por a- 

frentado pareziendole que era contrasu credito lapena y trato 

de vengarse deel Padre. 

 

Escogio parasu atrocidad dia enque le assemejasse aJudas 

por la traycion, y Xpto asu discipulo Jesuita. Un Lunes 

san=o se determino quitarle lavida aloque le acompaña- 

ron otros dos participes enel peccado aunque desemejan- 

tes enel caDigo. Sabia quela hora enque podia acometer 

al siervo de elseñor era aprima noche, enquese recogia 

el P. de el bullicio dela Gente, y deElegaba las velas 

ala oracion. Entraron donde eDaba, y sacando un 

chris arma que ellos usan yes de el tamaño de una 

daga, aunque mas ancho, y penetrante le hirio el 

traydor por las eEaldas. Tan grande fue la herida 

que apocos passos, quedio el P. volbio acaer muerto. 

 

291. Corrio luego lavoz aque acudio el Alcalde mayor, 

y haziendo una breve informacion a usanza de guerra  

hizo dar garrote alos tres delinquentes, que amarrados 

deEues en palos los mando alcabuzear. Acaba 

do el caDigo, hizo una accion digna de un catholico pecho 

              por- 
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porque aviendo antes prevenido alos Padres, y pedido 

les no rehusassen la de moDracion que queria hazer con 

ellos enpresencia detodos los Indios que assiDieron al 

caDigo, se hinco de rodillas, ynosolo les besso las manos, 

sino es tambien los pies, haziendo deEues de ello una 

platica alos Indios enque les pondero la reverencia que 

se debia alos MiniDros, porsersus verdaderos Padres 

yeDar enlugar de Dios. Siguieron enel a=o de humildad 

asulado otros eEañoles, deque quedaron los Indios no 

menos confusos por aver sucedido ensu Pueblo aquella 

atrocidad, que con nueva eDima desus MiniDros. 

 

292. Fue el P. Andres Arezu natural dela Isla de Zerdeña, 

dedonde passo aeDas Islas condesseo de aprovechar 

alas almas, y enel tiempo que adminiDro los Partidos 

siempre seconozio enel un encendido desseo de sacriH- 

carse todos a Dios. Incansable eneltrabajo, y inven- 

cible alas incomodidades. Tan deEreciador detodo 

loque lepodia caussar alguna honrra, quanto sollicito 

en abrazar loquepodia servirle de humiliacion. Un 

casso referire solo que es prueba de quan ageno es 

taba delo primero, y quanto procuraba lo segundo. 

 

Era el P. de excellente capazidad, y que a juyzio 

detodos podia aversido professo de quatro votos, 

aunque el grado quetenia era de coadjutor eEiritual. 

Quando lellego eDe grado no falto quien le persuadie 

sse quese examinasse segunda vez, paraquitar 

los escrupulos que enel primero avia tenido un 

MaeDro; pero el P. eDuvo tan señor desi quenolo 

quiso hazer diciendo que ni aun aquel grado me- 

rezia enla Compañia. Pero no es eDolomas. EDan- 

do en Manila deEues de aver rezivido el grado 

que deziamos se oSrezio elque aviendo llegado una 

             Mi- 
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Mission apocos dias setuvieron unas concluciones en- 

que arguyeron algunos rezien venidos de EEaña. 

Acasso entro el P. enel conlos demas, y aviendole 

viDo el P. Rr leordeno que arguyesse. Escusosse el P. 

Andres, diciendo que el era un pobre coadjutor eEiri- 

tual, y queno entendia de aquellas materias por 

noser desu profession. InDole el Re=or, y no pu- 

diendo escusarse mas arguyo con tanta delicadeza 

e inteligencia delas materias, queseconozia clara- 

mente quan bien podia aver echo la profession, ga 

nando nuevos creditos suvirtud, que quiso NueDro 

Señor remunerar con tan gloriosa muerte, aque podemos 

persuadirnos correEondera  el Lauro de Martirio, pues 

acabo la vida por tanbuena caussa. Era el P. Arezu 

quando murio de quarenta yun años de edad, y deellos 

gaDo los veynte yuno en la Compañia. [Transcription ends] 
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 290. En otro pueblo de la misma residencia consiguió a manos de un nuevo Judas el 
premio de su celo el P. Andrés de Arezu. Era singular (como los mismos indios confesaban) 
el cuidado que ponía en arrancar de raíz los vicios para que las virtudes diesen más sazonado 
fruto. Había cundido más de lo ordinario el vicio dela embriaguez, a que se oponía con valor 
el fervoroso MiniDro, y para que el caDigo corrigiese a los que deEreciaban la do=rina quitó 
el oHcio de MaeDro de escuela a uno a quien varias veces había amoneDado. Dióse él por 
afrentado pareciéndole que era contra su crédito la pena y trató de vengarse del Padre. 
 
 Escogió para su atrocidad día en que le asemejase a Judas por la traición, y CriDo a su 
discípulo jesuita. Un lunes santo se determinó quitarle la vida a lo que le acompañaron otros 
dos partícipes en el pecado aunque desemejantes en el caDigo. Sabía que la hora en que podía 
acometer al siervo del Señor era a prima noche, en que se recogía el P. del bullicio de la gente, 
y deElegaba las velas a la oración. Entraron donde eDaba, y sacando un cris arma que ellos 
usan y es del tamaño de una daga, aunque más ancho, y penetrante le hirió el traidor por las 
eEaldas. Tan grande fue la herida que a pocos pasos, que dio el P. volvió a caer muerto. 
 
 
 
 291. Corrió luego la voz a que acudió el Alcalde mayor, y haciendo una breve informa-
ción a usanza de guerra hizo dar garrote a los tres delincuentes, que amarrados deEués en 
palos los mandó arcabucear. Acabado el caDigo, hizo una acción digna de un católico pecho 
porque habiendo antes prevenido a los Padres, y pedido les no rehusasen la demoDración 
que quería hacer con ellos en presencia de todos los indios que asiDieron al caDigo, se hincó 
de rodillas, y no solo les besó las manos, sino es también los pies, haciendo deEués de ello 
una plática a los indios en que les ponderó la reverencia que se debía a los MiniDros, por ser 
sus verdaderos Padres y eDar en lugar de Dios. Siguieron en el a=o de humildad a su lado 
otros eEañoles, de que quedaron los indios no menos confusos por haber sucedido en su 
pueblo aquella atrocidad, que con nueva eDima de sus MiniDros. 
 
 
 292. Fue el P. Andrés Arezu natural dela Isla de Cerdeña, de donde pasó a eDas Islas 
con deseo de aprovechar a las almas, y en el tiempo que adminiDró los partidos siempre se 
conoció en él un encendido deseo de sacriHcarse todos a Dios. Incansable en el trabajo, y in-
vencible a las incomodidades. Tan deEreciador de todo lo que le podía causar alguna honra, 
cuanto solícito en abrazar lo que podía servirle de humillación. Un caso referiré sólo que es 
prueba de cuan ajeno eDaba de lo primero, y cuanto procuraba lo segundo.  
 
 Era el P. de excelente capacidad, y que a juicio de todos podía haber sido profeso de cua-
tro votos, aunque el grado que tenía era de coadjutor eEiritual. Cuando le llegó eDe grado no 
faltó quien le persuadiese que se examinase segunda vez, para quitar los escrúpulos que en el 
primero había tenido un MaeDro; pero el P. eDuvo tan señor de sí que no lo quiso hacer di-
ciendo que ni aun aquel grado merecía en la Compañía. Pero no es eDo lo más. EDando en 
Manila, deEués de haber recibido el grado que decíamos, se ofreció [a] él, que, habiendo lle-
gado una misión, a pocos días se tuvieron unas conclusiones en que arguyeron algunos re-
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 290. In another village in the same residence, P. Andrés de Arezu received the reward 
of his zeal from the hand of a new Judas. he commitment that he devoted to uprooting vice 
was singular (as the natives themselves would acknowledge) in order for virtue to produce 
more seasoned fruits. he vice of drunkenness was extraordinarily wideEread, which the 
fervent miniDer valiantly opposed, and, in order for punishment to corre= those who 
deEised do=rine, he removed a man, whom he had already admonished several times, from 
the duty of a schoolmaDer. he man considered himself aSronted, deeming the punishment 
unbecoming to his reputation, and decided to exa= revenge on the prieD. 
 He chose for his crime a day that likened him to Judas, through his betrayal, and to 
ChriD His Jesuit disciple. On Holy Monday, he decided to take away P. Aresu’s life, and to 
this end, he recruited two accomplices who participated in the sin, albeit subje=ed to diSer-
ent punishments. He knew that the beD time he could attack the Servant of the Lord was at 
early evening, when the prieD retired from the buDle of the populace, and unfurled the dra-
peries unto prayer. hey entered the place where he was and, wielding a cryse—a kind of 
weapon that they used, and of the same size of a dagger, although longer and more pierc-
ing—the traitor smote him from behind. So deep was the wound that, aaer a few Deps, the 
prieD turned and fell dead. 
 
 291. he news quickly Eread to which the mayor reEonded, and inDigating a brief 
inqueD, according to the cuDom of war, sentenced the three delinquents to be executed by 
garrotte, whom, bound Hrmly to Dakes, he had ordered to be shot with harquebuses. Aaer 
the execution, he made a geDure worthy of a Catholic heart, for, having before forbidden the 
prieDs and entreated them not to refuse the demonDration he wished to perform for them, 
in the presence of all the natives who had witnessed the execution, he fell to his knees, and 
did not only kiss their hands, but also kissed their feet, delivering aaerwards a sermon to the 
natives whereby he lauded the reverence that is owed to the miniDers, for being their true 
fathers, and for being representatives of God. Other Spaniards emulated that a= of humility, 
in their own time, of which the natives became no less aDonished, because such an atrocity 
could be perpetrated in their village, but with renewed reverence to their miniDers. 
 
 292. P. Andrés Aresu was a native of Sardinia, wherefrom he travelled to these Islands 
with the desire to serve souls, and throughout the time he served the people not yet reduced 
in settlements, he always harboured in himself a burning desire to sacriHce himself entirely 
to God. Untiring he was in labour and unconquerable to inconveniences. So great a deEiser 
was he of everything that could procure him any honour as he was solicitous in embracing 
whatever that could serve as his humiliation. I will refer to one case only because it is a proof 
of how much he deteDed the HrD and how much he favoured the latter. 
 P. Aresu possessed an excellent capacity, and that, in everybody’s judgment, he ought to 
have been professed in the four vows, although the degree that he had was that of a Eiritual 
coadjutor. When he achieved such degree, there was nobody who failed to convince him to 
retake the examination, to overcome the scruples committed by a maDer during the HrD ex-
amination; but P. Aresu was so sure of himself that he did not wish to do it, saying that he 
did not deserve to obtain even such position in the Society. But this was not the moD im-
portant thing. While in Manila, aaer having received the degree of which we have Eoken, an 
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cién venidos de EEaña. Acaso entró el P. en el [aula] con los demás, y habiéndole viDo el P. 
Re=or le ordenó que arguyese. Excusóse el P. Andrés, diciendo que él era un pobre coadjutor 
eEiritual, y que no entendía de aquellas materias por no ser de su profesión. InDóle el 
Re=or, y no pudiendo excusarse más arguyó con tanta delicadeza e inteligencia de las mate-
rias, que se conocía claramente cuan bien podía haber hecho la profesión, ganando nuevos 
créditos su virtud, que quiso NueDro Señor remunerar con tan gloriosa muerte, a que pode-
mos persuadirnos correEonderá  el lauro de martirio, pues acabó la vida por tan buena cau-
sa. Era el P. Arezu cuando murió de cuarenta y un años de edad, y de ellos gaDó los veintiuno 
en la Compañía. 
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opportunity was once again oSered to him when, a mission having arrived, aaer a few days, 
some Hnal disquisitions were held wherein some missionaries recently arrived from Spain 
debated. By chance, P. Aresu entered [the chamber] with the reD, and, having seen him, the 
re=or ordered him to participate in the discussion. P. Andrés excused himself, saying that he 
was merely a simple Eiritual coadjutor, and that he did not underDand many of the topics 
for being not part of his profession. he re=or urged him and, no longer unable to excuse 
himself, he argued with such acuity and brilliance about the topics, that it became clear how 
well ought he to have made the profession, his virtue achieving new praises, that our Lord 
wished to reward with a glorious death him to whom the laurel of martyrs belong, of that we 
can assure ourselves, for he died for such a good cause. When he died, P. Aresu was forty-
one years of age, and of it he Eent twenty-one years in the Society. 
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